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IN'K'RODUCTION

This report includes a summary of changes made in existing laws and

new laws enacted of a general nature by the regular and special sessions of

the 1959 Legislatureo Many enactments of the sessions have been ex~luded

because of their minor effect both as to substantive change and limited appli=

cation. The laws which are included are identified by chapter number and

legislative file number. Each measure is summarized and grouped according to

its main topic. Under the topic heading of "General Legislation" appears a

number of laws which are not amenable to any definite category. In some

instances summaries are grouped under more than one heading.

Two types of legislation have received extensive reporting. These are

the state building p~ogram and the state appropriations. As in the past 9 the

appropriation section includes comparative tables showing appropriations back

as far as 1933 in some instances.

This report is designed only to give members of the Legislature a

summary of major legislation passed during the 1959 sessions and an easy ref-

erence to enactments by topical arrangement. Although the report was compiled

without the benefit of the session laws or the permanent legislative journals 9

the material contained herein is believed to be accurate o

Members of the Legislature are requested to submit to the Legislative

Research Committee suggestions for improving the usefulness of this summary.

Research Department
Legislative Research Committee
109 State Capitol
St. Paul Ii Minnesota
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LEGISLATIVE H I G H L I G H T S

The Sixty-First Session of the Minnesota Legislature convened on January

6 9 1959, and adjourned sine die according to the journal record on April 21 9 1959.

The actual date of adjournment was Friday 9 April 24, 1959. During this period

1,895 bills were introduced in the House of Representatives and 1,676 bills were

introduced in the Senate. Of the total 3,571 bills introduced in both chambers,

703 were enacted into law. In addition, eight resolutions were also approved.

No measures became law without the Governor's signature. The pocket veto was

used to deny approval of four bills passed by the Legislature. These four measures

are summarized as follows: (1) A bill to permit veterans clubs chartered by Con

gress to obtain club liquor licenses after 10 years of existence instead of after

20i (2) A bill requiring municipalities to give 18 months notice if they intend to

replace private liquor sales with municipal sales; ~(3) A bill to parmtt more mori~~

to be collected by garishment than possible under existing law; and (4) A bill to

provide a deficiency appropriation to pay bonuses to Korean veterans. The last

measure was enacted into law during the special session. Two measures passed during

the regular session provide for constitutional amendments.

The special session of the Sixty-First Legislature convened on April 25,

1959 and adjourned sine die on July 1, 1959. A total of 413 bills were introduced

during the session - 202 Senate files and 211 House files. From this total, 90

bills were enacted into law and two resolutions were also passed. One measure

proposing a constitutional amendment on reapportionment became law without the

signature of the Governor. An appropriation in the state building bill of $200,000

for the Forest Products Laboratory was item vetoed. House file 87 which provided

for the taxation of electric power plants used principally in the transportation

or concentration of taconite was pQc~et vetoed by the Governor, and also Senate file

116 relating to fees for filing and satisfying chattel mortgages. Two measures were

passed during the special session proposing three constitutional amendments.
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Chap. 19
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ACTIONS OF THE 1959 MINNESOTA LEGISLATURE

AGRICULTURE

Amends the wholesale produe~ dealers act to change the license
renewal date from the fixed date of May 31 to staggered dates
one year from the date of issuance of the licenseo

Provides for penalties for failure to secure a license for fur
farms 9 frozen food locker plants~ dairy plants and oleo distrib=
utors; the penalty equals 10% of the license fee for each delin
quent month, not exceeding the amount of the license o·

Changes the composition of the livestock sanitary board to include
three members engaged in the production of livestock~ consultation
by the dean of the College of VeterinarY Medicine of the University
of Minnesota~ and deletes Minnesota Livestock Breeders Association
recommendation provision,

Requires the aging of limburger cheese for 60 days as in the case
of all other cheese o

Relates to supervision of nurseries and the control of plant pests;
authorizes the department of agriculture to inspect lumber yards
which might harbor plant pests; and provides for a new method of
licensingo

Changes the fee schedule relating to the Minnesota egg law and
deletes certain obsolete provisions.

Excludes farm tractors and agricultural machinery from motor vehicle
retail installment sales act.

Provides that a purchaser of milk must notify the commissioner of
agriculture concerning the failure or refusal of a prior purchaser
to furnish records.

Provides that any person operating a grain dryer shall have a lien
on the grain for the value of the serviceo

Extends the authority of the commissioner of agriculture to establish
a quality program for egg production.

Authorizes the commissioner of agriculture to change the labeling
system of commercial fertilizers after public hearing! and increases
the registration and inspection fee of fertilizers sold in packages
of 25 pounds or less to a total $25.

Specifically exempts implements of husbandry from motor vehicle
registration law.

Contains a new "Commercial Feed Law."

Provides for a Minnesota screening act and prohibits the sale and
transportation of weed-$eed infested agricultural seed and grains.

... 1 -



Chap 0 224
SF 754

Chap 0 258
HF 861

Chapo 284
SF 83

Chapo 376
HF 304

Chap 0 398
HF 1798

Chapo 400
HF 1241

Chapo 406
HF 82

Chap 0 410
SF 902

Chape ,563
HF 1715

Chapo 606
HF 1741

Chapo 610
SF 85

Chapo 612
HF 1483

Chape 670
SF 1018

Ex 0' Sess 0

Reso 2
SF 169

AGRICULTURE (canto)

Amends definition of fro~en food processing plantso

Changes definition of farm truck for purposes of motor vehicle
registration lawo

Redefines "packing house 9 prOClSssor 9 retail butcher" and others 9

and provides that meat offered for sale shall come from a licensed
establishment 0

Exempts certain farm vehicles engaged in the hauling of farm
products under certain circumstances from regulation and control
of the railroad and warehouse commission 0

Requires the purchase of listed stock of franchised agricultural
machinery or implement dealers by issuer of franchise when the
business is discontinued for economie reasonso

Increases the fee for grade A milk plant inspections to not less
than $100 nor more than $200 per plante

Prohibits use of virulent blood or live hog cholera virus except
in certain caseso

Changes the motor vehicle law relating to lighted lamps on farm
equipmente

Relates to the sale of kosher products l regulating the use of the
term and sale of such productso

"Food handlers li-cense law j " providing for licensing of food manu
facturerso

Exempts natural cheese held in storage for aging from personal
property taxo

Increasaslicense fee of distributor of fertilizers to $50 when
materials are mixed to customerOs order without a guaranteed
analysis?

Relating to the humane slaughter of livestock 9 defining terms and
prohibit:ing inhumane slaughter after July l~ 19610

,~

Memorializes Congress to enact legislation enabling producers of
agricultural products to benefit from the Great Lakes-Sto Lawrence
Seaway 0

..,
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Insurance

Chap. 26
SF 210

Chap. 148
SF 887

Chap. 156
HF 156

Chap. 180
HF 936

Chap. 184
HF 1204

Chap. 222
SF 1191

Chap. 307
HF 266

Chap. 611
HF 1785

Chap. 692
SF 273

Banking --

Chap. 88
SF 309

BUSINSSS AND LABOR

Revises actuarial tables used to compute the reserve required on
certain types of insurance policies to include recent changes in
longevity; becomes effective on January 1, 1966 unless companies
desire otherwise.

Clarifies existing law to provide for annual reports for boilers
and biennial reports for pressure vessels.

Authorizes the commissioner of insurance to cancel the Minnesota
insurance license of companies domiciled in other states 9 which
states cancel license of Minnesota companies for refusal to comply
with an unreasonable law or ruling in that state.

Authorizes insurance coverage by written endorsement on the policy
for damage due to nuclear reaction, nuclear radiation or radioactive
contamination.

Increases fee payable to commissioner of insurance to $3 for ser
vice on foreign insurance companies.

Insurance on farm buildings may include a provision determining the
amount of the loss in connection with the repair and replacement
of the damaged property.

Increases motor vehicle financial responsibility insurance to
$59000 for property damage in anyone accident, and as an alterna
tive to insurance coverage, $259000 in cash or securities deposited
with the state treasurer.

Provides that premiums for group insurance paid by local govern
mental units shall not be deemed additional compensation for the
determination of public pension or retirement contributions.

Minor amendment to law relating to'what fire insurance companies
must report to the commissioner of insurance.

Contains extensive changes in banking laws relating to the depart
ment of commerce and savings banks - authorizes sale of money orders 9

travelers checks, etc., increases capital and surplus to JI00 9000
before acting as a reserve agent for another Minnesota state bank;
permits loans secured by feeder livestock under certain conditions
and limitations; restricts investments in other states unless they
are general obligations of the taxpayers; changes powers relating
to trusts; qQalifies the effect of a stop payment order; permits
commingli.ng of trust funds in trust companies in certain cases;
permits investments in mortgages in Michigan , Illinois and Indiana
and increases investments to 20% of deposits.

- 3 -



Chap. 481
SF 646

Chap. 601
SF 1078

Labor

Chap. 78
SF 65

Chap. 134
HF 425

Chapo 496
SF 872

Chap 0 586
HF 585

Chapo 594
HF 1520

Chap. 595
HF 1757

BUSINESS AND LABOR (cont.)

Relates to savings and loan associations examinations and powers.

Provides for a new class of investments of savings banks to include
international bank for reconstruction and development obligations.

Increases the examination fee to $5 for plumber journeymen and $25
for master plumbers; increases the annual license fee for journeymen
to $5 and $25 for master plumbers; eliminates the authority to
issue revocable permits pending examination.

Increases the license and examination fees for steamfitters.

Provides for licensing of temporary "class C" electrical installers.

Provides for forfeiture of engineerUs license fee if applicant fails
to take examination within one year.

Authorizes amendment to agreement between state of Minnesota and
the US secretary of labor for exten6~on of unemployment compensation
benefits.

Redefines the term "employer" for the purposes of the Minnesota
employment security act to include businesses employing one or
more employees withinl the corporate limits of municipalities of
10 9 000 or more population and those outside such places with four
or more individuals.

General Business ==

Chapo 7
HF 36

Chap. 21
HF 221

Chapa 47
SF 185

Chap. 87
SF 209

Authori~~s three or more lot owners in a public cemetery to call
meeting of associates when there has been a failure to act for
three or more years or a majority of the associates are deceased9
for the purpose of filling vacancies.

Increases fees for licensed registered dentists from $2 to $59
and for licensed dental hygienist from $1 to $3.

Provides for the same treatment of North Dakota contractors bidding
on state contracts as North Dakota law affects Minnesota contrac
tors bidding on public contracts in that state.

Amends the Minnesota nonprofit corporation act to provide that
by-laws of a cQrporation under the act shall be treated the
same as articles; authorizes nonprofit corporations to invest
in securities of profit corporations; permits a term of office
of other than one year for a director; prohibits a director
from appointing a proxy; and clarifies notice for cumulative voting.

= 4 =
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Chap. 112
SF 608

Chap. 128
SF 801

Chap. 139
SF 1324

Chap. 153
HF 635

Chap. 215
SF 1069

Chap. 253
SF 1037

Chap. 288
SF 422

Chap, 317
HF1293

Chap. 335
HF 250

Chap 0 351
SF 465

Chap. 364
SF 745

Chap. 408
HF 788

Chap. 563
HF 1715

Chap. 573
SF 53

Chap. 600
SF 232

Chap. 673
SF 1413

BUSINESS AND LABOR (cont.)

Makes it a misdemeanor to obtain services by the unauthorized
use of a credit card~ or to place a long distance te1ep{lone: call
by using a false or nonexistent number.

Permits "stockholders" in. cooperatives to vote on amendments to
articles of incorporationo

Makes Chap. 47 (Laws 1959) inappli.cable to highway projects
financed by federal funds.

Extends the drive~away in transit license to firms or persons
engaged in the business of transporting trailers,

Makes it unlawful to sell a new bicycle after Ju.ly 1 9 19599 unless
it is properly equipped with reflectorso

Creates the criminal penalty of larceny for the unauthorized u.se
of credit cards in obtaining property.

Authorizes corporations subject to the provJ..s:l.Ons of M,So 48 0 27
to show their highest amount of indebtedness to be 30 times the
amount of its capital and actual surplus.

Provides for tb,e classification of "protective agent ll and the
licensing thereof with a fee of $50 for an individual and" $100
for a corporation or partnershipo

Changes and strengthens' the real estate agent licensing lawo

Provides that directors of cooperatives may be nominated at
district meetings but elected at annual meetings 9 changes quorum
requirements in certain cases, and makes other changes in cooper
ative proceedings.

Provides for the refund of the motor vehicle license fee when
sales on installment contracts do not exceed $159000 in amounto

I

Prohibits change of serial number of inboard or outboard motors
or the sale of Same after the numbers have been changedo

Relates to sale of kosher products 9 regulating use of the term
and sale of such productso

Increases the small loan maximum to $600 9 the li-cense fee to $100 9

the required liquid assets to $25 9000 9 and sets the i~terest rate
at two and three~quarters percent on the first $300 and one and one=
half percent on the remaindero

Provides for the registration and protection of trade and service
marks 0

Relates to cemetary associations 9 authorizing such associations
to take action to regain title to certain unused cemetary lotso

~ 5 =



Chap 0 703
HF 1103

Res. 4
HF 269

BUSINESS AND LABOR (conto)

Defines and prohibits multiple ownership of interests in liquor
establishments. Upon conviction th~refor all licenses may be
revoked.

Memorializes the federal power commission to permit furnishing
of natural gas to the northeastern part of Minnesota.

= 6 =



Game and Fish

Chapo 77
SF 99

Chapo 95
HF 90

Chapo 122
SF 191

Chap 0 163
SF 183

Chap 0 164
SF 297

Chapo 225
SF 215

Chap 0 260
HF 120

Chapo 274
HF 1046

Chap 0 287
SF 389

Chap 0 295
SF 997

ChaP 0 361
HF '74

Chap 0 363
SF 190

Chapo 444
HF 565

Chap 0 560
HF 469

CONSERVATION

Deletes the time limit in the present law relating to the designa~

tion of migratory waterfowl feeding and resting areas by the
commissioner of conservation 0

Allows squirrel hunters to carry a 22-rifle during deer seasono

Repeals the gross misdemeanor penalty for unlawfully taking beavero

Provides for reduction of beaver and otter seals to 25¢ and pro
vides for seals for fishero

Permits full-time nonresident students at any educational institu
tion in Minnesota to take fish and small game with resident licenseo

Prohibits issuance of deer hunting license after first day of
regular rifle season and requ::1:.res remittance of stubs and unsold
licenses by second dayo

Prohibits possession of a crossbow ten days before and five days
after season for taking of deer with firearms unless it is unstrung
and in a case or trupk of a caro

Sets the maximum period for taking of muskrat at 60 dayso

Increases the fee for license to prepare ~ressed game fish 6hipments
for nonresidents to $10 0

Authorizes the commissioner of conservation to issue a license for
the purchase~ possession and transportation of frogs for purposes
other than bait at a fee of $25~ and a license for taking frogs
for purposes other than bait at a fee of $20500

Permits taking of grey and fox squirrel on a statewide basis bet;we~:n

October 15th and December 31st and such other times as the commiSF
sioner of conservation may provideo

Prohibits the transportation of minnows from Minnesota in vehi.cles
not registered in this state~ and increases the fee for minnow
licenseso

Provides the English sparrow~ blackbird~ crow~ starling~ magpie~

cormorant and the great horned owl are the only unprotected birds
in the stateo

Authorizes bounties for wild wolf~ lynx bobcat and fox until June
30 9 1961 and provides for reimbursement for fox bountieso



Chapo 574
HF 390

Chap, 615
HF 107

CONSERVATION (conto)

Provides for open season on rock bass v white bass! crappies v sun
fish? blue gills? catfish! bullheads! carp! etco

Makes it unlawful to have spear in dark' house when anglingo

Minerals and Timber --

Chap, 37
HF 190

Chap, 40
HF 223

Chap, 62
HF 161

Chapo 130
SF 857

Chap 0 441
HF 1645

Chapo 455
SF 1306

Chapo 471
HF 470

Chap 0 534
SF 1052

Chap 0 536
HF 1745

Chapo 561
HF 778

Exo Sesso
Chapo 81
HF 26
Exo Sesso
Chapo 86
HF 153

Soil and Water

Chapo 76
HF 432

Chap 0 220
SF 710

Empowers the commissioner of conservation to close any public
or private dumping area and to establish standards governing
dumping areas whenever it is necessary to prevent forest fires;
violation of such regulations will constitute a misdemeanor o

Provides that crude ore or ore concentrates obtained by underground
methods in the Vermilion Range and stockpiled between August 1 and
May I shall be listed and assessed as personal property v but at the
same amount per ton as if it were still unmined iron oreo

Raises the legal load limit for timber haulers in the northeasterly
part of the state during the period from January 1 to March 7 of
each year? and removes the present two=year limitation of this lawo

Authorizes land owners to apply for transfer from auxiliary forest
contract to one under Minnesota tree growth tax lawo

Makes a number of corrective and clarifying amendments to 1957
Minnesota tree growth tax lawc

Authorizes the extension of certain state mining contracts and
leases on' certain conditionso

Authorizes the commissioner of conservation to purchase land
valued up to $1500 per tract for forest fire protectiono

Appropriates $59000 out of general revenue fund for forest pest
controlo

Relates to leasing of state~owned mineral lands and defines Ilfine
tailings special concentrates oll

Relates to division of forestry? authorizing consolidation of two
or more aux~liary forest contracts held by one owner in any countyo

Grants tax advantage to soft-taconite and the mining! quarrying
and beneficiation thereofo

Establishes the penalty of one to three years imprisonment or
$l vOOO fine for arson in pine forests 0

Authorizes the payment of contractors in drainage' construction
work amounts in excess of the sum allowed under the present law o

Requires watershed district hearing within 35 days after filing
of final report of engineer and appraiserso

= 8 =
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Chapo 239
SF 708

Chap 0 240
SF 709

Chapo 241
SF 711

Chapo 242
SF 712

Chapo 243
SF 713

Chapo 244
SF 714

Chap 0 245
SF 716

Chapo 246
SF 718

Chap 0 247
SF 719

Chap 0 248
SF 721

Chapo 256
HF 745

Chap 0 270
HF 734

Chap 0 271
HF 744

Chap 0 272
HF 749

CONSERVATION (conto)

Authorizes watershed districts to include all or part of more than
one watershed and strikes out provision that act does not authorize
board or managers to operate commercial enterpriseo

Provides that. watershed districts shall take over ,judicial or county
drainage system when directed by district court or by county board
and requires construction of' all new drainage systems within the
district to be initiated by filing petion with district managers o

Provides for publishing and mailing notice with reference to land
and property not included in original watershed district reportso

Relates to surveys and plans of watershed districts and provides
for preparation of plans and specifications when the engineerQs
report is favorable o

Requires that if proposed watershed project affects lands exclu
sively within municipalitY9 petition must originate from councilj
changes petition requirements in other caseso

Provides for termination of watershed districts in certain caseso

Gives the water resources board 35 days to order hearing on
nominating petitic1r.lo

Requires over-all plan for watershed district impro'W'ements to be
sent to chief executive of any affected municipality and authorizes
amendment of plan upon petition 9 notice and hearing as in the
original proceedingo

Provides that watershed district advisory committee shall consist
of at least five members and places authority for additional
appointments in managers o

Excludes county public officers from office of watershed district
managers 9 requires prelim:i.nary report of the director to state
his opinion as to the desirability of organizing the district 9

and changes bond requirementso

Provides for one mill or $10 9 000 maximum county tax levy for water
shed organizational and administrative expense fund.

Requires that establishment of the watershed district by the water
resources board be based. on a finding that the creation be for the
public: welfare and public interest 9 and repeals provisions for
review of board action by certiorari proceedings in distr-j ct court 0

Authorizes one mill or $20 9 000 tax levy in watershed districts
for organization and administ~ative expense fund and imposes limit
on bonds for watershed district purpos~s.(,

Requires appraisers to classify lands found to be benefited by
watershed district projects and provides for assessment of benefits.

= 9 =



Chapo 273
HF 751

Chapo 311
HF 532

Chapo 313
HF 741

Chapo 340
HF 736

Chap 0 405
HF 752

Chapo 438
SF 1,551

Chapo 461
SF 1039

Chap 0 477
SF 1391

Chapo 486
HF 1401

Chap 0 508
HF313

Chap 0 514
HF 1729

Chapo 547
HF 750

Chapo 583
HF 1371

Chap 0 620
SF 1149

Res 0 5
HF 593

Ex. Sesso
Chap 0 67
SF 189

CONSERVATION (cont.)

Regulates appeals to district court from orders of watershed dis
trict managers and requires review by water resources board for
district court appeals.

Adds to district court powers in certain counties to allow use of
drainage ditch by unassessed propertyo

Extends duties of watershed district appraisers to include Atate
owned lando Repeals provisions requiring appraisers to file
detailed statements of actual benefits and damages and to classify
the lands found to be benefited.

Changes the qualifications and method of appointment of watershed
district managers in certain cases.

Provides for review with public hearing of water resources board
action on petition by aggrieved persono

Provides for r~ferral by district court of proceedings invblving
water resources policy to the water resources board.

Changes the venue in water pollution appeals to the district court
of the county in which the affected premises are situated.

Provides for th~ petition of the county board in addition to district
court to have drainage ditch assessments apportionedo

Extends the power of the commissioner of conservation to grant
permits to appropriate surface and underground waters o

Provides for the planting of permanent grasses in drainage ditcheso

Excludes holders of telephone and electric transmission easements
from necessary majority to petition for drainage ditcho

Puts in separate section present law for review of water resources
board decisions on watershed matters by certiorari proceedings in
district courto

Provides for fee of $5 plus ten cents for each notice in excess
of ten where such notices are required on petition to use drainage
systemo

Authorizes county board to perform repairs to public drainage
ditches by day labor when such repairs cost less than $2 g 5000

Memorializes the Congress of the United States to adopt 'the
Blatnik amendment to the IIFederal Water Pollution Control Acto ll

Limits the initial watershed district funds for organizational
and administrative expenses to $20 g000 or one mill g which ever
is less g and to $10 g 000 or one mill annually thereafter g which
ever is lesso

General Conservation ~=

Chap 0 63
HF 570

Authorizes the establishment of a park in the Lake of the Woods
Zippel Bay areao

, >.~.I;
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Chapo 102
HF 768

Chapo 129
SF 851

Chap. 168
SF 479

Chap. 360
SF 1524

Chap. 408
HF 788

Chap. 442
HF 1517

Chap. 445
HF 381

Chap. 472
HF 1304

Chap. 473
HF 884

Chap. 592
SF 371

Chap. 684
SF 955

CONSERVATION (©onto)

Establishes the Schoolcraft state recreation reserve in Cass
county as a state parko

Authorizes the director of the wild rice harvesting authority to
specify the areas and the days and hours during which harvest. may
be conducted and require·s the commissioner of conservation. t.o
specify wild rice beds in. public wate'rs to rotate the opening of
such beds according to the ne$~s ~f re=stocking and re=seeding.

Permits the sale of unissued wetlands stamps~ primarily to philat=
elists.

Establishes the Lac Qui Parle state recreation reserve.

Prohibits change of serial number of inboard or outboard motors
or the sale of same after the numbers have been changed.

Prohibits possession or use of firearms by persons under 16 except
on parents' land or while in firearm training course 9 and transfers
function of firearms safety program to the game warden servic80

Provides boats used for harvesting wild rice cannot exceed 18
feet~ and must have a round bottom.

Authorizes cities 9 villages 9 boroughs and towns to levy up to
two mills or 50 cents per capita for the control or destructio~

of undesirable acquatic vegetation or organisms under permits
issued by the conservation department.

Authorizes the conservation. department to lease state lands for
25 years for peat remova1 9 with the approval of the executive
council,

Comprehensive waterc~ft licensing act.

Establishes regulations for harvesting 9 processing and sale of
wild rice~ and changes license fees.

-= 11 =>
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Chapo 16
SF 98

Chap 0 42
liF 315

Chap 0 58
SF 220

Chap 0 125
SF 469

Chapo 146
SF 804

Chap 0 159
HF 988

Chapo 189
HF 1271

Chapo 228
HF 1047

Chap 0 280
HF 1200

Chapo 281
liF 1201

Chap-O 283
liF 1649.

Chap 0 289
SF 571

Chapo 291
SF 625

Chapo 303
SF 1283

Chapo 334
HF 227

COUNTIES AND TOWNS

Permits counties to enlarge or add to existing county nursing
homes and to transfer surplus money from certain county funds
for such purposes and also for maintenance o

Authorizes any city (ex~ept cities of the first class) village
or town or any combination thereof to establish and operate a
~ing home or home for the agecl$ provides for the acquisition
of propertY9 issuance of bonds v and withdrawal of interested
units of governmento

Raises from $2500 to $4000 the sum a city of the second class
may appropriate in anyone year for the maintenance of a veterans
referral center and raises from $5000 to $8000 as the sum the
county board in which the city is located may appropriate for
such maintenance o

Permits the use of county sa~atorium facilities for nursing home
patients as well as others chronically illo

Authorizes a tax levy to retire bonds issued pursuant to Chapo 16 9

~ws 1959 9 regarding county nursing homes o

Permits the compensation and reimbursement for expenses of members
of county hursing home boards who also serve as members of a
county welfare board o

Provides that county attorneys shall be learned in the lawo

Permits destruction of duplicate tax and assessment record~ by
county auditoro

Prohibits certain county employees from purchasing property
offered for sale by the state as tax-forfeited lando

Adds to list of county officers and employees who are prohibited
from purchasing or taking assignments at tax judgment sales o

Extends workmenvs compensation coverage to county highway engineerso

Relates to designation of depositories of towns 9 villages and
cities of the fourth class 9 limits deposit to $lOvOOO for each
depository which must be insured by federal deposit insurance
corporatiouo

Permits the county board to authorize the payment of compensation
and expenses to county hospital board members.

Permits county commissioners to also serve as members of community
mental health boards o

Requires payment of town asses~ors at $10 per daY9 authorizes
payment at $12 per day for 90 days each year and sets limit at
$15 per day plus ~h cents per mile~
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Chapo 349
SF 332

Chap. 368
SF 1609

Chap. 393
SF 327

Chapo 414
HF 876

Chapo 418
HF· 428

Chap 0 454
HF 1368

Chap 0 459
HF 927

Chap 0 472
HF 1304

Chap. 488
SF 772

Chap 0 499
HF720

Chap0 501
SF 165

Chapo 543
HF 1489

Chap 0 556
HF 1711

Chap 0 559
HF 1549

COUNTIES AND TOWNS (cont.)

Provides that any act to be performed as requi.red by law or
contract within a county building on Saturqays or legal holidays9
may be performed on the next regular business day without detrimerd::,o

Requires proof Of approval of speci.al lawsto be filed with secre=
tary of state before they take effect,

Authorizes county officials to close their offices on Saturdays
and provides for performance of acts authorized! required or
permitted by law or contract to be performed on the next succeeding
regular business day 0

Authorizes county boards to provide allowance.for uniforms and
equipment of sheriffs and their deputieso

Provides for the withdrawal of registered land in counties not
containing a city of the first class o

Authorizes the county auditor 9 with the approval of the county'
board 9 to grant leases for 25 years for the removal of peat on
tax forfeited lands~

Provides for county directors of civil defense~ creates hospital
first aid and blood bank committeesj authorizes state board of
health to regulate blood banks o

Authorizes cities 9 villages 9 boroughs and towns to levy up to
two mills or 50 cents per capita for the control or destruction
of undesirable acquatic vegetation or organisms under permits •
issued by the conservation departmento

Cre~tes a metropolitan mosquito control commission in Anoka 9
Dakota 9 Hennepin 9 Ramsey 9 Scott and Washington counties and any
contiguous counties 9 and provides for the levy of taxes therfoT,

Raises the charge for board and maintenance of prisoners in
county jails to $2050 per dayo

Relates to fees of county treasurer in counties of less than
200 9000 population for ascertaining the amount of current tax
against any lot or parcel of lando

Relates to fees charged and collected by sheriffs in counties
of 2259000 population or less o

Authorizes the counties of Kittson 9 Roseau 9 Marshall 9 Po),k 9

Red Lake 9 Norman and Clearwater to levy an annual tax o~ on6=
fourth mill to provide for the Red River Valley Winter Shows 9

subject to the majority vote of the county commissioners of
each county.

Authorizes county planning and zoning in counties of less than
300 9 000 population (1950)0
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Chap 0 565
HF 1887

Chapo 566
SF 1519

Chapo 608
SF 1457

Chapo 611
HF 1785

Chapo 614
HF 1220

Chap 0 630
SF 93

Chap. 678
SF 1676

Chap 0 689
HF 1489

Ex. Sesso
Chap. 59
HF 113

COUNTIES AND TOWNS (cont.)

Allows Olmsted county or villages Qr cities therein to adopt a
time other than standard by resolutiono

Extends town zduj,ng law to all towns.

Sets m1nlmum salary of county auditors paid on a salary basis at
$4~500 per year g including fees and cost of living increaseso

Provides that premiums for group insurance paid by local govern=
mental units shall not be deemed additional compensation for the
determination of public pension or retirement contributions.

Authorizes payment of expenses to county board chairman when
serving as member of board of auditors.

Increas~daily compensation of certain deputy sheriffs to an
amount not to exceed $10 per day.

Allows Rice county or villages or cities therein to adopt a
time other than standard by resolution.

Relates to fees charged and collected by ~~eriffs in counties of
less than 2259000 population.

Authorizes the commissioner of taxation 9 with county board approval g

to correct any administrative or clerical errors in assessment~

levies and extensions of ad valorem taxes other than valuation.
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Chap. 64
SF 129

Chap. 74
HF 384

Chap. 112
SF 608

Chap. 166
SF 378

Chap. 174
HE 1095

Chap. 179
HF 4~9

Chap. 253
SF 1037

Chap. 255
HY 713

Chap. 263
HF 419

Chap. 374
HF 1784

Chap. 394
HF 1183

Chap. 409
HF 903

Chap. 442
HF 1517

CRTIME' AND CORRECTION

Prohibits the introduction into a jail of alcoholic liquor 9 malt
beverages, weapons 9 and explosives without thed,onsent of the
jailer, and makes it a misdemeanor.

Makes it a misdemeanor to operate a motor vehicle without a
propercserial number or identification number 9 or to destroY9
alter 9 remove 9 cover 9 or deface the identification or serial
number of a motor vehicle.

Makes it a misdemeanor to obtain services by the unauthorized
use of a credit card! or to place a long-distance telephone call
by using a false or nonexistent number.

Prohibits poss~ssion of switchblade knives except in certain
cases and provides penalty for violation.

Prohibits the driving of a motor vehicle with any objects suspended
between the driver and the windshield other than sun visors and
rear vision mirrors •.

Makes it unlawful to use a chauffeurQs license after expiration
thereof, loan it to another or use anatherQs or to make a false
statement in application for the same.

C'rel:ltes .,the criminal penalty of larceny for the unauthorized use
of credit cards in obtaining property.

Prohibits the drinking of intoxicating or not-intoxicating malt
liquors in any motor vehicle 9 possession on the person of any
opened receptable containing liquor while in a motor vehicle 9

and requires liquor receptables with seals broken to be kept in
the trunk or other place 9 excluding the glove compartment 9 not
normally occupied by the driver or passehger.

C'reates a department of corrections and removes certain responsi
bilities from the department of welfare.

Authorizes the various state "peace officers" to give assistance
to one another as provided by their respective rules and regula
tions.

Makes it a misdemeanor to trespass or loiter on grounds of the
state prison or reformatory for men or women 9 or to communicate
with an inmate thereof in any unauthorized way.

Requires that peace officers make reports of f$lonies to county
sheriffs.

Prohibits possession or use of firearms by persons under 16 except
on parents I land or while in firearms training course.
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Chap.• 489
SF 1460

Chap. 499
HF 720

Chap. 582
HF 1411

Chap. 590
SF 287

Chap. 598
HF 543

Chap. 621
SF !+61

Chap.".63?
SF 1409

Chap. 683
HF 787

Chap. 685
SF 391

Chap. 689
HF 1489

Chap. 698
SF 457

Ex. Sessa
Chap. 34
HF 92

Ex. Sessa
Chap.- 86
HF 153

CRIME AND CORRECTION (conto)

Creates a revolving fund for carrying on the vocational training
and prison industries in the St. Cloud reformatory.

Raises the charge for board and maintenance of prisoners in county
jails to $2.50 per day.

Authorizes establishment of laundry system in the state prison for
vocational training of inmates.

Reduces number of years that prisone~s convicted of murder in other
tJ:~an first degree must serve before qualifying for parole.

Makes it a gross misdemeanor for any person to handle obscene
or indecent motion pictures or billboards.

Provides for decrease in prison sentence when time has been served
under previous conviction which 'was later set aside.

Authorize,s the sale of products manufactured in the state reforma
t'ory to state governmental agencies 0

Changes punishment for murder in the second degree.

Comprehensive rev~s~on of law relating to jurisdiction of juvenile
courts over delinquents i neglected i depend-ent and adoptive children.

Relates to fees charged and collected by sheriffs in counties of
less than 225iOOO population.

Comprehensive amendments to law relating to probation and parole
services provided by the youth conservation commission.

Establishes and a~propriates money to a police officers training
school conducted by the superintendent of the bureau of criminal
apprehension.

Establishes the penalty of one to three years imprisonment or
$liOOO fine for arson in pine forests.
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EDUCATION

E.lementary~ Selcondary and General Educatio:n

,. '-

Chap 0 ].65
SF 349

Chap 0 226
HF 214

Chapo 259
HF 71

Chapo 268
HF 647

Chapo 308
HF 328

Chap 0 309
HF 332

Chap 0 482
HF 365

Chapo 516
SF 793

Chapo 624
SF 615

Chapo 653
HF 119

Chapo 676
HF 1424

Chapo 700
SF 618

Authorizes school board in a district maintaining a secondary
school to provide: by majority' vote for the instruction of any
resident pupil in a school di.strict in an adjoi.ning state nearer
to the pupilus place of residence than the secondary school in
the pupills district of residenceo

Requires school district employees to show evidence of freedom
from tuberculosis and requires school boards to discharge employees
who have active tuberculosis 0

Provides that special aids for the education of trainable children
shall be paid to the district providing the special instruction
and service~ and that foundation program aid shall be paid to the
district or unorganized territory of the pupilus residenceo

Authorizes sc.hool districts with 20 percent of value of property
not taxable by reason of gross earnings tax laws applicable to
common carrier railroads to incur indebtedness up to the sum of
50 percent of the assessed value of all taxable property plus
30 percent of the value of such railroad property within the
districto

Authorizes school distri.cts to enter into agreements to provide
special instruction. for handicapped children with each district
paying a proportionate shareo

Authorizes special instruction for handicapped children to 'be
obtained in other stateso

Provides for the payment of transportation costs of handicapped
or mentally retarded pupils who cannot be transported on a regular
school bus~ and provides transportation funds may be used to
reimburse such expenseso

Accepts the provisions of Public Law 531~ an act of the 83rd
Congress of the United States entitled liAn a~t to authorize
cooperative research i.n eduGationo IV

Authorizes county boards to eliminate office of county school
superintendent 0

Relates to gross earnings refund to school districts o

Relates to gross earnings tax on taconi.te railroad companieso

Relate's to the office of cc,unty superintendent of srchools and
prescribes qual:Hications thereforo
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Exo Sess 0

Chapo 27
HF 124

Exo Sesso
Chapo 48
HF 81

Exo Sesso
Chapo 56
HF 172

Exo Sesso
Chap 0 71
HF 8

Exo Sess'o
Chapo 72
HF 27

Exo Sesso
Chapo 84
SF 200

EDUCATION (conto)

Creates the Maximum Effort School Aid Law providing for financial
aid to school districts in which local debt service tax levies
exceed reasonable maximumso

Appropriates funds to the ,Duluth-Superior and West Central Minnesota
educational television corporations6

Authorizes the state to reimburse school districts $225 per year
for the transportation or board and lodging of all types of train
able children o

Recodifies the education lawso

Provides that the foundation aid program shall be paid on the basis
of $270 per pupil unit in average daily attendance les~~g milis:
times the current adjusted' assessed valuation; eliminates the
fall-back provision; the aid shall ln no case be less than ~10

per child of school age on the· school census plus $87 per pupil
unit in average daily attendanceo

Changes the number of months each year a child must attend school
to nine monthso

Higher Education =~

Chapo 22
SF 10

Cbapo 397
SF 606

Chap 0 413
HF 415

Chap 0 416
SF 920

Chap 0 504
SF 792,

Chap 0 532
HF 441

Exo Sesso
Chapo 80
SF 199

Authorizes the state colleges to utilize the national defense
education act from moneys derived from gifts~ bequests 9 • etco~

for the establishment of special student loan accounts o

Directs the legisla.tj,-.,e r~search committee to study the need for
a state college in west and southwestern Minnesotao

Authorizes the state college board to issue revenue bonds not to
exceed $6 million for construction of dormitories~ residence halls
and food service facilities 0

Authorizes the state college board to est~blish a state college
activity fund to receive gifts~ bequests~ endowments and grants
to provide for student loans and other activities o

Accepts the provisions and benefits of the national defense
education act of 19580

Provides that the first year of aid to junior colleges established
afte.l1" April 27~ 1957 shall be paid on the basis of the enrollment
at·-the end of the second week of operationo

Gives authority for issuing nursing scholarships to the Minnesota
Board of Nursingo
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Chap 0 387
HF 433

Chapo 446
HF 909

Chapo 54,0
HF 1573

Chap. 629
HF 1173

GENERAL LEGISLATION

Regulates the height of structures to provide for aircraft safety
and empowers the commissioner of aeronautics to issue permits for
certain structures.

Changes the fees for licensing airports to $10 per year or $25
for three yearso

Provides for lion saleH licensing by metropolitan airports commis=·
sion by broadening the definition of municipality in law relating
to intoxicati.ng liquors so as to include such public corporationso

Appropriates money for the department of aeronautics and provides
for raising of additional funds for constructing and operating
airports.

Constitutional Amendments

Chapo 680
HF 889

Chap. 696
SF 1548

Exo Sessa
Chap. 47
HF29

Exo Sesso
Chap. 89
HF 11

Proposes an amendment to Article V~ Section 6 9 of the state
constitution to provide for succession to the office of governor
and for continuity of government in times of emergency caused by
enemy attack.

Proposes an amendment to Article VII 9 Section 1 of the state
constitution to permit persons to vote who have moved from a
precinct within thrity days from election and to eliminate certain
obsolete provisions.

Proposes constitutional amendment authorizing legislative reappor
tionment after the 1970 census and each decennial census thereaftet 9

with the senate limited to 67 members and the house 135.

Proposes amendmentsto constitution to allow extension of legislative
session by 30 days9 and to permit legislators to run for other
public office without first resigning from legislature.

General Legislation ==

"f'

Chap. 67
SF 67

Chap. 118
SF 256

Chap. 140
SF 35

Chapa 322
SF 737

Repeals the Presidential Primary Law.

Authorizes temporary borrowing to supply deficiency in the veterans
adjusted compensation fund to complete Korean bonus payments.

Requires anyone practicing professional nursing as defined 9 except
certain excluded situations 9 to be licensed and registered by the
Minnesota State Board of Nursing.

Authorizes surveyors to enter on land for the purpose of locating
landmarks 9 surveyor reference monuments.



Chap. 380
SF 1528

ChaR. 571
HF 1275

Res. 2
HF 826

Ex. Sess.
Chap 0 23
HF 10

Ex. Sess.
Chap 0 46
SF 129

GENERAL LEGISLATION (cont.)

Forbids registered land surveys which delineate streets or lots
too small to satisfy local requirementso

Changes law regarding the humane t.reatment of animals.

Memorializes the Congress of the United States and the executive
branch to take steps to insure that private aircraft flying into
or out of Canada be subject to the same inspection fee and regula
tions of the customs and immigration services as automobiles.

Appropriates funds to the veterans compensation fund for payment
of Korean bonusesoc

Provides for daylight saving time from the fourth Sunday in May
to the Tuesday following Labor Day.
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Chap. 16
SF 98

Chap. 43
HF 317

Chap. 57
SF 208

Chap. 123
SF 229

Chap. 125
SF 469

Chap. 146
SF 804

Chap. 159
HF 988

Chap. 171
SF 403

Chap. 262
HF 327

Chap. 263
HF 419

Chap. 291
SF 625

Chap. 303
SF 1283

Chap. 466
SF 1050

Chap. 469
SF 246

Chap. 480·
HF 309

HEALTH AND WELFARE

Permits counties to enlarge or add to existing county nursing
homes and to transfer surplus money f.!'0!11 certain county funds
for such purposes and also for maintenance.

Authorizes the commiss:J.onE,r of welfare to accept g:Lfts wi thciut
limit for the benefit of' children under his guardianship.

Authorizes the state board of health to exe,mpt from the state
narcotics law certain preparations found non=habit forming by
the board after a public hea:Jr'ing.

Requires county sanatorium commissions to file yearly re,ports
with the commissioner' of public welfare rather than monthly
reports to the state auditor and delete:; provision requiring a
report thereof to the governor by the public examiner.

Permits the use of county sanatorium facilit.ies for nursing home
patients as well as others chronically ill.

Authorizes a tax levy to retire bonds issued pursuant to Chap.
16 9 Laws 1959 9 regarding county nursing homes.

Permits the compensation and reimbursement for expenses of members
of county nursing home boards who also serve as members of a county
welfare board.

Changes the resident requirements for poor relief to one yearo

Permits care and treatment of indigent child at Gillette State
Hospital although insurance benefits available 9 but requires
payment of benefits over to state.

Creates a department of corrections and removes certain responsi
bilities from the department of welfare.

Permits the county board to authorize the payment of compensation
and expenses to county hospital board members.

Permits county commissioners. to also serve as members of community
mental health boards.

Raises the license fees for hospitals and related institutions.

Relates to ihe examination required for committing persons alleged
to be mentally i11 9 senile or inebri,ate 9 mentally deficient or
epileptic.

Sets up a pu.blic child welfare program to be administered by
county welfare boards.
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Chap. 489
SF 1460

Chap. 525
HF 345

Chap. 530
HF 1810

Chap" 570
SF 735

Chap. 576
HF 828

Chap. 582
HF 1411

Chap. 602
SF 1049

Chap. 609
HF 346

Chap 0 622
SF 206

Chap. 631
SF 1215.

Chap. 637
SF 1409

Chap. 638
HF 296

Chap. 639
SF 1411

Chap. 655
SF 221

Chap. 685
SF 391

HEALTH AND WELFARE ( c ont • )

Creates a revolving fund for carrying on the vocational training
and prison industries in the St. Cloud reformatory.

Relates to notification of the commissioner of public welfare when
a guardian or successor guardian is apflointsd for the estate of a
ward of the commissioner.

Authorizes any citY9 countY9 town or village to levy annually a
special tax in excess of any statutory or charter limitation but
not to e~eeed one mill to finance establishment and operation of
a mental health services program and clinic.

Authorizes creation and reor~anization of hospital districts for
acquisition 9 and administration of hospitals and nursing homes g

defining powers and duties of such districts.

Changes the name of the county welfare board executive secretary
to director.

Authorizes establishment of laundry system in the state prison ~or

vocational training of inmateso

Increases license fee of hospital superintendents or administrators
to $15 per year.

Authorizes the commissioner of welfare to provide care and treat
ment for qualified indigent children in facilities other than the
Gillette State Hospital.

Changes to five years the period within which a person may not
transfer property and still remain eligible for old a~e assistance.

Authorizes the youth conservation commission to refer an eligible
child to a county welfare board or license child placing agency for
placement in foster care.

Authorizes the sale of products manufactured in the state reforma
tory to state governmental agencies.

Empowers the commissioner of public welfare to give consent to
marriage of mentally deficient persons committed to his guardian
ship.

Authorizes discharge of certain patients in private institutions
on recommendation of licensed physician.

Empowers the superintendent of a state hospital to require the
return of a provisionally discharged patient.

Comprehensive revision of law relating to jurisdiction of juvenile
courts over delinquents 9 neglected 9 dependent and adoptive chil
dren.
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Chap 0 697
SF i282

Chap 0 698
SF 457

Re:s 0 8
HF 1888

Exo Sesso
Chap 0 2
HF 9

Exo Sesso
Chapo 40
SF 157

HEALTH AND WELFARE (conto)

Allows thec:ounty welfare beard to allow up to $115 per month fo]("
congregate or foster care or for the se,rvices of a homemaker o.r
a housekeeper under o~d age a8sis~ance program 0

Comprehensive amendments to law relating to probation and parole
services provided by the youth <.':onservation ,commission 0

Memorializes Congress to create a Youth Conservation Corps to
provide employment for young men and to conserye natural resourceso

Authorizes the goverrlOr· to submit an application to the federal
government for funds to be u,sed for the planning and conducting of
state conferences on the problems of the agingo

Provides for appeals to district court and supreme court from
probate-juvenile courts and district court juvenile courts 0
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General --

Chap. 20
HF 167

Chap. 132
HF 258

Chap. 210
SF 903

Chap. 223
SF 1101

Chap. 258
HF 861

Chap. 350
SF 455

Chap. 379
HF 1504

Chap. 381
HF 298

Chap. 411
HF 1112

Chap. 419
HF 104

Chap. 426
HF 299

Chap. 439
HF 259

Chap. 500
HF 38

Chap. 528
HF 325

Chap. 554
HF 1440

Chap. 603
HF 184

Chap 0 656
HF 1495

HIGHWAYS

Extends workmen's compensation benefits to members of the highway
patrol for occupational diseases of myocarditis 9 coronary sclerosis,
and pneumoniao
Authorizes the commissioner of highways to enter into an agreement
with the Province of Manitoba 9 Canada, for construction of highway
in Manitoba leading to the North West Angle, subject to congression
al appropriation of Minnesota's share of the costs thereof.

Redesignates trunk highway no. 212 as the Yellowstone Trail.

Provides for signing of claim for gas tax refund and sets up
penalty provisions for false and fraudulent claims.

Changes definition of farm truck for purposes of M.S. 168.011,
subd. 17.

Authorizes the sale of lands acquired for highway purposes by
public auction.

Authorizes the department of highways to reimburse applicants for
techhical positions for travel expenses to and from department
interviews.

Provides for the substitution of certain trunk highways and adds
a new route to the system.

Authorizes the establishment of the Great River Road in Minnesota
by the commissioner of highways.

?rovides for salary increases for state highway patrolmen.

Provides for the addition of stub routes to the trunk highway
system to facilitate use of the interstate system.

Provides for the regulation of the use of controlled access
highways.

Recodifies and revises laws relating to streets and highways
substantially in conformity to recommendations of interim com
mission on highway laws.

Relates to the powers of the railroad and warehouse commission
to prescribe width of bridges over highways.

Authorizes the commissioner of highways to provide for the uniform
marking of all vehicles used to enforce highway traffic laws.

Provides for flight pay for highway patrolmen engaged in air
patrol du ty •

Changes the eminent domain procedure and provides for payment
of reasonable moving costs.
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Reso 6
HF 91.9

Exo Sess 0

Chapo 41
SF 142

Exo Sesso
Reso 1
SF 201

HIGHWAYS (canto)

Memorializes the C,on.gress of the United States to enact legisla
tion dedicating 100 percent of the road user excise taxes to
highway useso

Makes it discretionary with the, court, in an emi.nent domain proceed=
ing to tax costs for moving personalty from residential or business
propertY9 limited to $200 and $500 respec:tively-o

Memoralizes Congress to secure the apportionment of federal aid for
highway-s for the 1961 fiscal year o

Motor Vehicle and Traffic Regulations

Chapo 54
SF 42

Chapo 62
HF 161

Chapo 66
HF 210

Chapo 74
HF 384

;.

Chapo 81
HF 448

Chap 0 96
HF 603

Chap 0 133
HF 386

Chapo 143
SF 320

Chap 0 151-
HF 482

Chapo 1.53
HF 635

Chapo 154
HF 754

Chapo 174
HF 1095

Chapo 178
HF 424

.
""

Excludes farm tractors and agricultural machinery- from motor
vehicle retail installment sales acto

Raises the legal load limit for timber haulers in the northeasterly
part of the state during the period from January 1 to March 7 of
each year 9 and removes the present two=year limitation on this law.

Authorizes emergency ~.fe'hicles to enter against traffic on one=way
streets wherev'er an emergency has been reportedo

Makes it a mi.sdemeanor to operate a motor vehicle withou,t a proper
identification as to a serial number or identification number 9 or
to destroY9 alter 9 re~pve9 cover or deface the identification or
serial number of a mo't©r vehicle> 0

Authorizes the issuance of non~negotiable registration cards for
Y class trucks to facilitate use in other states o

Permits a vehicle us parking lights to be white or ambero

Specifically exempts implements of husbandry from motor vehicle
r~gistration lawo

Increases the permissive height of V€':hicles to 13 fee''(r; six inches 0

Provides for a 60=day grace period for new residents to register
their passenger automobile and two=wheel trailer o

Extends the drive=away- in transit license to firms or persons
engaged in the business of transporting trailers o

Authorizes a cash payment instead· of present tax c:redit when the
gross weight of a vehicle is reduced prior to sale or dismantling
of vehicleo

Prohibits the dri.ving of a motor vehicle with a:qyobjects suspended
between the driver and the wi.ndshield othe>r than sun yisors and
rear vision mirrors o

Exempts motor vehicles designed for the transportation of persons
or property to which machinery has been atta:c;hed (eogo ditch
diggers 9 dump trlH.,:ks 9 h::Lghway construction equipment 9 etc: 0) from
taxation as motor vehicleso
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Chap 0 179
HF 429

Chap 0 255
HF 713

ChapD 276
HF 1142

ChapD 277
HF 1144

Chap 0 307
HF 266

ChapD 315
HF 1033

ChapD 364
SF 745

Chapo 365'
SF 964

ChapD 410
SF 902

Chapo 506
HF 1129

Chap 0 515
HF 841

Chapo 521
HF 265

Chap 0 617
HF 1287

Chap 0 627
HF 956

HIGHWAYS (~cni,to)

Makes it unlawful to use a chauffeurQs license after ~xpiration

thereof g loaq it to another or use anotherQs g or to make a false
statement in application for the sameo

Prohibits the drinking of intoxicating or non~into:x;:!:oatingmalt
liquors in any motor vehicle g possession on the-person. of any
opened receptacle containing liquor while in a motor vehicle 9 and
requires liquor r~eeptacles with seals broken to be kept in the
trunk or other place 9 excluding the glove compartment 9 not normally
occuppied by the driver or passengero

Provides that two vehicles in transit by the drive=away method in
saddle mount combinations may not exceed 50 feet in lengtho

Establishes a statutory table of deceleration to govern the efti=
ciency of foot brakes in motor vehicleS D

Increases motor vehicle financial responsibility insurance to $5 9 000
for property damage in anyone accident 9 and as an alternative to
insurance coverage 9 $25 g 000 in cash or securities deposited with the
state t~easurerD

Enlarges classification of motor vehicles as collectorQs items to
include any motor vehicle manufactured prior to 1930 and used solely
for that purpose (subjeet to $6 annual motor vehicle registration
taxo)

Provides for the refund of the motor vehicle license fee when sales
on installment contracts do not exceed $15 9000 in amountD

Provides for change in taxes on intercity buseso

Changes the motor vehicle laws relating to lighted lamps on farm
equipmenL

Authorizes the commissioner of highways to cancel driverQs license
of any person who would not have been entitled to receive a licenseo

Requires drivers whose licenses have been revoked fpr certain
reasons to pass an examination before another license may be issued o
Fee of $2050 to be charged for the examination 0

Makes changes in the traffic code to conform to the uniform acto

Changes law regarding appointment of commissioner of highways for
service of process to include cases where damage is on abutting
public or private propertyo

Changes standard to determine gross weight of motor veh~cles when
used to tow equipment dolly 0
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Chapo 632
HF 1136

Chap 0 634
HF 111.4

HIGHWAYS (cont.)

Authorizes the commissioner of highways to issue a limited drivers
license to a person whose livelihood depends on his right to
operate a motor vehicle o

Increases drivers license fees to $3~ $050 for duplicate license,
and $1 for instruction permtto
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Chap. 397
SF 606

Chap. 572
HF 1513

Ex. Sess.
Chap. 82
SF 42

INTERIM COMMISSIONS AND STUDIES

Directs the l~gislative research committee to conduct a study
of the establishment of a four-year state college in southwestern
Minnesota.

Authorizes the state board of health to conduct a study of the
human genetic problems.

Seaway port authority interim commission to study the use and
management of public harbor lands and port facilities.

Upper Mississippi reservoir and Minnesota river valley development
interim commission to consider joint federal-state control of the
Mississippi reservoirs and development problems of the Minnesota
river valley.

Commission to study the problems of the mentally retarded~

handicapped and gifted children.
"",.

Capitol improvements commission to consider the spa~e and equipment
needs of the legislature.

Election laws interim commission to consider the general subject
of election laws.

Juvenile delinquency~adult crime and correction interim commission
to continue study in those fields.

Indian affairs interim commission to study federal services to
Indians.

Civil War and Sioux Indian upr~s~ng centennial commission to make
plans for centennial observation.

Retirement interim commi~sion to continue study of state retirement
system.

Iron ore taxation commission to continue study of iron ore taxes.

Commission on forest resources and forest land ownership to
consider all forestry matters.

Commission on highways to study entire operation of the state
highway department.

Commission to study laws relating to cities~ villages 9 and urban
towns and the problems of metropolitan areaS.

Commission to study the organization~ function and structure of
county and township governments.

Commission to study the agricultural problems of the state.

__ tJ'



r .
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Chapa 82
(conL)

H o Rese 4

H. Res a 5

INTERIM COMMISSIONS AND STUDIES (conto)

Commission on education to study laws g school finance? state-aids
and other problemsa

Commission on public employee=employer relations and working
conditions with special attention to problems of merit system 9

old age counseling g pay scales 9 group insurance? overtime pay
and mileage reimbursement 0

Commission to study problems of the Duluth-Superior harbor.

Directs the legislative research committee to study hospital
rates and chargeso

Directs the legislative research committee to study rates of
gas and electric utilities~
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Chapo 27
SF 159

Chap. 100
HF 435

Chap. 115
SF 676

Chap. 189
HF 1271

Chap. 235
SF 346

Chapo 264
HF 547

Chap. 273
HF 751

Chap. 311
HF 532

Chap. 339
HF 685

Chap. 353
SF 727

Chap. 383
HF 1125

Chapo 384
HF 1049

Chapo 388
HF 183

Chap. 418
HF 428

Chap. 438
SF 1551

Eliminates the requirement that chattel mortgages~ assignments 9

releases and satisfactions and conditional sales contracts on
personal property be both witnessed and acknowledged~ and makes
the record thereof competent if the instrument is either witnessed
or acknowledged •.

Changes the requirements for records to be kept in probate court.

Provides that any person operating a grain dryer shall have a lien
on the grain for the value of the services.

Provides that county attorneys shall be learned in the law.

Makes administrative charges in Uniform Reciprocal Support Act.

Increases the maximum salary of court reporters to $8~ooo.

Regulates appeals to district conrt from orders of watershed
district managers and requires review by water resources board
for district court appeals.

Adds to district court powers in certain counties to allow use of
drainage ditch by unaesessed property.

Revises the statutory procedure for the platting of land.

Authorizes magistrates in certain cases to provide for a bail
schedule.

Provides for the appointment of counsel in criminal Cases prior
to the preliminary hearing or any time thereafter when necess~ry.

Authorizes the supreme court to increase applicant fees to practice
law to $50.

Provides for a jury trial on appeal to a district court from
conviction of municipal ordinance violation.

Provides for the withdrawal of registered land in counties not
containing a city of the first class.

Provides for referral by district court of proceedings involving
water resources policy to the water resources board.
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Chapo 450
HF 248

Chapo 461
SF 1039

Chap 0 476
HF 1665

Chapo 492
SF 1500

Chapo 494
HF 240

Chap 0 519
HF 945

Chapo 535
SF 505

Chapo 537
HF 1819

Chap 0 551
HF 562

Chap 0 564
HF 1377

Chapo 590
SF 287

Chapo 599
HF 126

Chap 0 617
HF 12~7

JUDICIARY (conto)

Provides that a defendant in a civil or criminal. ,case within the
jurisdiction of a justice court or other fee court may remove the
case to any court with a salaried judge having jurisdiction within
the same countY9 if any" except the district courto

Changes the venue in water pollution appeals to the district court
of the county in which the affected premises are situatedo

Provides for licensing of attorneys l.icensed to practice law in
other states 9 if the state grants the same privilege to attorneys
licensed in Minnesotao

Clarifies the YQ40 year H law by defining "source of title" to
include instrument running from a person other than record owner 0

Enlarges probate court jurisdiction to include jurisdiction of
municipal courts in certain cases o

Changes the law library fees collected in each civil suit in
district court to $2 and allows reduction of such fee to $1 upon
a majority vote of the board of trustees o

Authorizes court to limit or restrict prospective garnishments
prior to entry of final Judgment in the main action to prevent
undue hardship9 also provides for a $50 penalty where garnishment
proceedings commence prior to main actiono

Legalizes fore~losure sales and records of mortgage foreclosure
proceedi.ngs a n.d limits the time within. which actioPs may be brought
or defenses i.nterposed questioninc the validity of foreclosure
proceedings 0

Authorizes court reporters to charge twenty cents per folioo

Relates to retirement age of judges of supreme court 9 allowing a
justice who has served a minimum of 15 years on the supreme court
and has reached the age of 65 t.o retire w:ith retirement compensationo

Reduces' number of years that prisoners convicted of murder in
other than first degree must serve before qualifying for paroleo

Provides that in actions against municipalities failure to state
amount of compensation or relief demanded does not invalidate the
notice 9 but requires such information within fift.een days after
demand thereof; requires commen.cement of action within one year
after noticeo

Changes law regarding appointment of commissioner of highways
for service of process to include Cases where damage is on abut
ting public or pr:nrate property 0
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Chapo 618
HF 694

Chapo 619
SF 1347

Chapo 621
SF 461

Chapo 641
HF 1541

Chap 0 657
HF 1262

Chap 0 658
HF 1354

Chapo 656
HF 1495

Chapo 660
SF 916

Chapo 663
HF 1414

Chapo 679
HF 438

Chapo 681
HF 454

Chapo ·683
HF 787

Chap 0 685
SF 391

Chapo 686
HF 1277

Chap 0 688
SF 425

Chap 0 691
HF 1593

JUDICIARY (conto)

Sets amounts of attorney~s fees and provides for notice of fees
in default action or contract for deed o

Chang$compensation of deputy sheriffs in court attendance to $8
per dayo

Provides for decrease in prison sentence when time has been served
under previous conviction which was later set asideo

Provides for cash deposits in lieu of surety bond in justice of
the peace courtso

Authorizes chief justice of the supreme court to assign municipal
judges pf tne state to other municipalitieso

Relates to the publication Of commercial business trade names in
county newspapers for two successive weeks in a weekly paper or
two successive days in a daily papero

Changes the eminent domain procedure and provides for payment of
reasonable moving costso

"Municipal court act~" establishes a municipal court code applica~

ble to each municipal court~ except in cities of the first classo

Outlaws charter provisions requiring written notice to municipal
ities of street defects 0

Relates to automobile accident reports~ allowing disclosure to any
person involved in the accident or his representative all informa
tion contained in such report except the parties' version of the
accidento

Provides for appeals from municipal courts to district courts in
certain caseso

Changes punishment for murder in the second degreeo

Comprehensive rev~s~on of law relating to jurisdiction of juvenile
courts over delinquents~ neglected~ dependent and adoptive childreno

Creates a municipal commission to hear petitions for the incorpor=
ation of villages and for the detachment of and ~nn~xation of
property by municipalitieso

Relates to retirement of district judges~ providing for extension
of terms in certain cases~ requiring wl3-iver of compensation by
judges retiring prior to expiration of term~ prescribing qualifica=
tions for retirement~ compensation of widows 9 etco

Provides annual salary for municipal judges in named cities~

villages and borougho
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Chap. 701
HF 417

Ex. Sesso
Chap. 40
SF 157

Ex. Sesso
Chap. 41
SF 142

Ex. Sess.
Chap. 60
HF 97:

JUDICIARY (cont.)

Establishes ten jUdicial districts in the state effective July 1,
1959.

Provides for appeals to the district court and supreme court from
probate-juvenile courts and district court juvenile courts.

Makes it discretionary with the court in an eminent domain proceeding
to tax costs for moving personalty from residential or business
property 9 limited to $200 and $500 respectively.

Authorizes the temporary assignment of a judge to per!orm the duties
of probate judge in other counties.
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Chapo 33
HF 65

Chap 0 36
HF' 112

Chapo 42
HF 315

Chapo 58
SF 220

Chapo 99
HF 321

Chap 0 198
SF 444

Chap 0 257
HF 759

Chap 0 289
SF 571

Chap 0 294
SF 905

Chap 0 305
HF 651

Chap 0 368
SF 1609

Chap 0 433
HF 1605

MUNICIPALITIES

Provides for the reversion of any propertY9 assets or money held
by a village whose incorporation was set aside by the Supreme
Court to the town from which the territory sought to be incorpor
ated as a village belongso

Relates to municipal bond procedure and provides for higher
interest rates represented by separate coupons designated as
additional coupons 9 extra coupons or B couponso

Authorizes any city (except cities of the first class) village
or town or any combination thereof to establish and operate a
nursing home or home for the aged 9 provides for the acquisition
of propertY9 issuance of bonds 9 and withdrawal of interested
units of governmento

Raises from $2500 to $4000 the sum of a city of the second class
may appropri~te in anyone year for the maintenance of a veterans
referral center and raises from $5000 to $8000 as the sum the
county board in which the city is liCtcated may appropriate for such
maintenance 0

Allows municipal officials to contract with municipality of less
than 2 9500 population when contracts in a single year aggregate
$500 or lesso

Authorizes the payment of bond premiums with city funds and the
purchase of blanket bonds in place of individual bonds o

Extends the authori.ty to acquire and operate television stations
to villages and third class cities o

Relates to designation of depositories of towns 9 villages and
cities of the fourth 01ass 9 limits deposit to $10 9 000 for each
depository which must be insured by Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation 0

Authorizes second 9 third and fourth class cities and villages to
levy an amount equal to 35 percent of the construction or improve=
ment costs of sewer or water systems for payment of interest on
bonds therefore o

Provides for the adoption of city or vi.llage charter by a majority
of 55 percent of the votes cast on the question of adoption;
amendments are to be proposed by 5 percent of the total votes cast
at the last previous state general election in the city; and 9
amendments are to be adopted by the majority necessary to adopt
a chartero

Requires proof of approval of special law to be filed with secretary
of state before they take effecto

Relates to the disso~ution of certain villages which have ceased
to operate and the payment of claims against such villageo
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Chap, 458
HF 1011

Chap, 472
HF 1304

Chap, 490
SF 1477

Chap, 510
HE' .526

Chap. 526
HF 594

Chap<o 545
HF 1499

Chap, 557
HF 1341

Chap. 565
HF 188'1

Chap, 599
HF 126

Chap. 604
SF 1269

Chap. 607
SF 1.370

Chap, 611
HF 1785

Chap. 648
HE' 1889

Chap, 663
HE' 1414

MUNICIPALITIES (cont,)

Provides the governor may remove village constables from office in
the same manner as other minor officials may be removed,

Authorizes cities, villages! boroughs and towns to levy up to two
mills or 50 cents per capita for the control or destruction of
undesirable acquatic vegetation or organisms under permits issued
by the conservation department"

Provides for the assessment of improvements paid for by state
highway aids on the basis of benefits received in the same manner
as other local improvements in cities of the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th
class, villages, boroughs, and certain towns.

Changes the population requirements of city classifications to
more than 100,000 for cities of the first class and 20,000 to
100,000 for second class cities,

rtaises to Jl~OOO the amount of purchase or contract that may be
made or let by village managers without council approvalc

Relates to litigation in connection with municipal housing and
redevelopment authorities,

Limits the salary of village trustees and mayors to not less than
310 per month for each trustee and $15 per month for the mayor j

and authorizes the village council to reduce the salaries for each
without 6ubmittinp the question to the voters of the village.

Allows Olmsted county or villages or cities therein to adopt a
time other than standard by resolution.

~:rovides that in actions against municipalities failure to state
amount of compensation or relief demanded does not invalidate
the notice, but requires such information within fifteen days
after Jern:md thereof; requires commencement of action wi thin one
year after notice,

Removes thirJ c13ss cities in additon to first and second class
cities from provisions of county boards of health act,

Extends second, third, fourth class cities, village and borough
tax authority to include financing of orchestra or chorus,

Provides that preed.ums for group insurcHlce paid by local govern
mental units shall not be deemed additional compens2tion for the
determination of public pension or retirement contributions.

Legalizes proceedings in certain vi11n[26 prelimin~ry to and in
the issuance of municipal revenue certiiic'l teG, t~J; fundE) of
which were used to build and erect a village hall,

Outlaws charter proYisions re~ii.nrlng '.vritten notice to municipal
ities of street defects.
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Chapo 669
SF 1654·

Chapo 678
SF 1676

Chapo 686
HF 1277

Chap 0 694
HF 1026

Chapo 695
HF 1022

Exo Sesso
Chap 0 73
SF 171

MUNICIPALITIES (conto)

Changes the levy for public museums 9 galleries 9 etco in cities of
the first class to o28'Df one mill upon each dollar of assessed
valuation of property in the countyo

Allows Rice county or villages or cities therein to adopt a time
other than standard by resolutiono

Creates a municipal commission to hear petitions for the incorpor
ation of villages and for the detachment and annexation of property
by municipalitieso

Provides that a single civil service commission may be established
to serve as both police and firemenos commissions in cities of the
second 9 third 9 and fourth class 9 and villageso

Amends law relating to civil service for firemen in certain cities
of the second 9 third 9 and fourth class 9 and villageso

Excludes the sale of cigarettes in cars of common carriers from
municipal license requirementso



Chap. 82
SF 458

Chap. 124
SF 237

Chap. 16,2
SF 95

Chapo 175
SF 624

Chap. 362
HF 975

Chap. 402
HF 1358

Chap. 503
HF 1548

Chap. 509
HF 416

Chap. 513
HF 1203

Chap. 546
HF 1211

Chap. 558
HF 1791

Chap. 564
HF 1377

Chap. 633
HF 490

RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

Applies to police pension funds in cities of the fourth class and
authorizes special relief fund levy of IY'2 mill until balance in
fund reaches $150 9000 9 and provides for salary deductions of 4
percent of basic pay for each policeman.

Restores a pension to the State Employees Retirement Act inadvert
ently repealed by 1957 laws providing a service allowance of $5
annually for each full year of allowable service to former members
qualifying therefor with ten or more years of allowable credit
and benefits applied for prior to July 1 9 19490

Relates to state employees retirement fund and provides for pay
ment of tot~l cont~ibution of deceased state employee to his
spouse 9 designated beneficiary or estate.

Provides for one and one=ha1f mill levy in third class cities for
special policemenvs relief fund and four percent deduction from
policemenvs salarieso

Extends the availability of social security to employees of the
historical societY9 horticultural societY9 Minnesota departments
of disabled veterans and veterans of foreign wars 9 and the crop
improvement associationo

Changes the survivor benifits under retirement system of cities
of the first classo

Makes a number of changes in the retirement provisions relating to
employees of cities of the first classo

Authorizes additional levy not to exceed one and nine~tenths mills
for firemenvs relief associations in certain third and fourth class
cities and villages.

Relates to social security coverage of employees of semi=state
activities 9 such as the state horticultural societY9 and providing
for transfer of funds from the State Employees Retirement f~nd to
such activitieso

Increases payments by $25 per month to annuitants under the Mi~ne=

sota Teachers Retirement Fund Law who commenced drawing his annuity
pursuant to Laws 19159 Chapter 1990

Brings up~to=date law providing for social security coverage of
officers and employees of the state and political subdivisions 9

and re~ognizes split=coverage system provided under other lawso

Relates to retirement age of ju.dges of supr~me court 9 allowing a
justice who has served a minimum of 15 years on the supreme court
and has reached the age of 65 to retire with retirement compensation.

Extends retirement prOVisions to soil conservation 9 port authority
and hospit.al district employees.
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Chap. 642
HF 343

Chap. 645
HF 1206

Chap. 646
HF 1193

Chap. 647
HF 1244

Chap. 6.50
HF 1331

Chap. 651
HF 1257

Chap. 688
SF 425

Reso 7
SF 1219

Ex. Sesso
Chapo 6
SF 24

Exo Sesso
Chap 0 50
SF 79

RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (conto)

Minor amendments to highway patrolment retirement l.aw g to conform
statutory references to re-codified highway law.

Amends PERA law to provide that cost of public examiner's audit is
to be paid by the retirement association.

Clarifies provisions for refundment of accumulated deductions to
beneficiaries under PERAo

Provides for current and retroactive allowable service credit for
members of state employees retirement association employed by
political subdivisions while on leave of absence from state serviceo

Makes extensive changes in PERA affecting buy-back privileges g

disability benefits g non-emploYee membershipg special public
employees i police and firemen fund g and other provisionso

Provides for reinvestment of refund under surviving spouse benefits
of PERA to be eligible accrued benefits of deceasedo

Relates to retirement of district judges I providing for extension
of terms in certain cases l requiring waiver:ofcompensation by
judges retiring prior to expiration of term l prescribing qualifica
tions for retirement g compensation of widows g etco

Memorializes Congress to amend the Military Pay Act of 1958 to
equalize retirement pay of members of the uniformed services who
retired prior to its enactmento

Clarifies and amends the state employees retirement program o

Makes a number of changes in teachers u retirement including indi
vidual option plan
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Chapo 1
SF 11

Chap 0 15
SF 68

Chapo 30
SF 145

Chapo 34
HF 108

Chapo 52
SF 639

Chap 0 69
SF 148

Chap 0 167
SF 473

Chap 0 186
HF 712

Chapo 192
SF 96

Chap 0 269
HF 652

Chap 0 282
HF 1417

Chap 0 316
HF 1148

Chapa 336
HF 271

Chap 0 344
HF 1294

Chapo 345
HF 1418

Chap 0 346
HF 1419

STATE GOVERNMENT

Establishes the negotiability of certificates of indebtedness
issued by the stateo

Extends the authority of the commissioner of administration with
respect to the allocation of space in the veterans service buildingo

Authorizes the consolidation of 133 separate funds in the state
treasury to approximately 20 fundso

Authorizes the governor to declare a civil defense emergency on
receiving information from the president g civil defense 9 department
of defense or national air warning system of an enemy attacka

Requires the transaction of business by the Legislature on a
Monday following a legal holiday which falls on a SundaY9 and
also enumerated legal holidays including Lincolnos and Washingtoh's
birthday and Good Fridayo

5tate- Cla!me Billa

Author~zes the sale of state-owned buildings by public auctiono

Provides that the board of examiners in chiropractic shall have
no more than two members from the same schoo1 9 increases the license
fee to $50 9 the renewal fee to $259 and provides for a penalty. of
$5 per month up to $500

Authorizes the commissioner of administration to charge for parking
within the capitol group area 9 makes it a misdemeanor to violate
parking regulations 9 and permits use of collected fees in maintain:i.ng
lotso

Increases the membership of the state board of accountancy and
changes qualifications of accountantso

Increases registration fees for physical therapists to $50

Makes certain sections of the port authority act applicable only
to seaway port authoritieso

Increases the registration fees for architects and engineers to
$15 and $10 for land surveyorso

Changes .the method of allocating operation costs of state govern
ment to the highway department and others a

Increases the annual registration fe& of healers to $50

Increases the license fee of physicians to $35 and requires appli
cant to have one year of graduate hospital training 0
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Chap 0 366
SF 1541

Chap 0 368
SF 1609

Chapo 371
SF 605

Chapo 378
SF 516

Chapo 396
HF 1128

Chapo 415
SF 1099

Chap 0 442
HF 1517

Chapo 447
HF 1857

Chapo. 467
SF 742

Chap 0 518
SF··952

Chap 0 581
HF 1856

Chapo 597
SF 1323

Chapo 654
SF 743

Chap 0 659
HF 888

Chapo 667
SF 1173

Chapo 675
SF 682

STATE GOVERNMENT (conto)

Authorizes the use of copying machines and other labor saving
devices as permitted by house and senate rules in engrossing and
enrolling of bills o

Requires proof of approval of special laws to be filed with
secretary of state before they take effecto

Requires the flying of the state flag on the state capitol at
all times between sunrise and sunseto

Increases the annual license fee of optometrists to $150

Changes the authority of the seaway port authority to select
depositories and transact business with a port authority commissionero

Authorizes the secretary of state to issue summary of legislative
manual to school childreno

Transfers the functions of the firearms safety program to the
game warden serviceo

Provides for extensive changes in powers of port authoritieso

Raises the license fees for hairdressers and beauty culturists g

and training schools g and makes other changeso·

Authorizes petitioner for public examiner audit to limit audit
request to accounts of particular organizational unit, activity,
projects, enterprise or fund of the subdivisiono

Authorizes designation of depository for port authority although
a member has an interest in such depository, expept that such
interest must be declared 0

Authorizes the department of business development to receive and
expend moneys received from local governmental units or the
federal government for municipal planningo

Increases apprentice and trainee mortician fees to $7050g mortuary
license fee to $15 and funeral director~s license fee to $100

Authorizes the establishment of an emergency temporary location
for the seat of government for the state and political subdivisions
in the event of enemy attack o

Amends law relating to calculation of attributable costs of operating
state government to include the division of game and fish of the
department of conservationo

Codification of the election laws of the stateo
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Chap 0 693
SF 974

Chapo 699
HF 1191

Chapo 702
HF 1836

Exo Seaso
Chapo 2
HF 9

Exo Seaso
Chapo 13
HF 66

Ex. Sesso
Chapo 28
HF 7

Exo Sesso
Chapo 34
HF 92

Exo Sess o
Chapo 45
HF 28

Exo Sess o
Chap 0 49
HE'132

Ex o Sess o
Chap 0 87
HF 69

STATE GOVERNMENT (coh:L)

Establishes policy for investing funds by the state board of
investment and provides for a full time executive secretaryo

Amends law relating to powers and duties of port authorities~

making parts applicable to the Duluth seaway port authority and
adding sections relating only to the seaway port authority,

Relates to employment security~ defining "employment" as applied
to the state and its instrumentalities. providing for payment by
same into the unemployment compensation fund~ etc o

Authorizes the governor to submit an application to the federal
government for funds to be used for the planning and conducting
of state conferences on the problems of the agingo

Empowers the governor to establish rules and regulations for the
operation of civil defense programso

Authorizes and appropriates money for payment of specified claims
against the stateo

Establishes and appropriates money to a police officers training
school conducted by the superintendent of the bureau of criminal
apprehension 0

Provides for statutory reapportionment of the legislature to be
effective on January 1 9 19620

Authorizes the commissioners of iron range resources and rehabili~

tation and administration to convey leased state propertyo

Grants the executive council power to borrow $1.500 9 000 to meet
certain emergency conditionso
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General -=

Chap. 44
HF 405

Chap. 154
HF 754

Chap. 178
HF 424

Chap. 223
SF 1101

Chap. 258
HF 861

Chap. 315
HF 1033

Chap. 365
SF 964

Chap. 382
HF 1225

Chap. 423
SF 1000

Chap. 429
HF 1472

Chap. 460
SF 1501

Chap. 485
HF 1233

Chap. 569
HF 965

TAXATION

Eliminates the requirement that the register of deeds in each
county file reports of conveyances intended to take effect at
death with the state auditor and attorney genera1 9 and requires
reports to be filed with the commissioner of taxation.

Authorizes a cash payment instead of present tax credit when the
gross weight of a vehicle is reduced prior to sale or dismantling
of vehicle.

Exempts motor vehicles designed for the transportation of persons
or property to which machinery has been attached (e.g' 9 ditch
diggers 9 dump trucks 9 highway construction equipment 9 etc.) from
taxation as motor vehicles.

Provides for signing of claim for gas tax refund and sets up
penalty provisions for false and fraudulent claims.

Chang~definition of farm truck for purposes of the motor vehicle
registration law.

Enlarges classification of motor vehicles as collectorQs items
to include any motor vehicle manufactured prior to 1930 and used
solely for that purpose (subject to $6 annual motor vehicle
registration tax).

Provides for change in taxes on intercity buses.

Authorizes certain cities 9 villages and towns to enter into
agreements for the assessment of property by the county assessor
or supervisor of assessments 9 or other local~overnmentalunit
assessor pursuant to agreements.

Provides for certification of assessment of state lands by the
officer having jurisdiction over the land and properties assessed
to the state auditor.

Authorizes tax exemption of the first $3000 in value of gifts
complying with the provisions of the Minnesota Uniform Gifts to
Minors Act although consisti~ ~f future interests in property.

Provides for new manner of filing notices of federal tax liens
with registers of deeds.

Requires the payment of the excise tax on wines and spiritous
liquors by monthly reporting system instead of by affixing excise
stamps to the p~.cka.ges.

Provides for deducting value of general obligations of state 9
political subdivisions and instrumentalities ~eld by investment
company 9 in assessing shares of stock on such companies for
taxation.

,,



Exo Sesso
Chap 0 83
SF 190

Income Tax

Chap 0 10
HF 98

Chapo 72
HF 284

TAXATION (cont.o)

Requires filing of information relative to distribution of earnings
in excess of $250 to members of savings 9 building and loan associa
tionso

Provides that procedure under MoS o 290 0 48 subdo 2 does not consti
tute an election by the commissioner of taxation to the exclusion
of any other tax collection remedyo

Changes standard to determine gross weight of motor vehicles when
used to tow equipment do1lyo

Provides that interest may be charged on unpaid inheritance taxes
for not to exceed six years o

Requires taconite industry to estimate future taxes to aSsist
local governmental u.nits in anticipating tax burdeno

Memorializes Congress to repeal the federal excise tax on the
transportation of passengers o

Memorialize's the executive branch and Congress of the United States
to oppose measures altering the tax status of the cooperativeso

Revises the inheritance tax rates and exemptionso

Revises the gift tax rates 9 credits and donee classes 0

Increases the ci~a~ette tax rate to 5% cents per pack and reduces
the discount rate on cigarette stamps to 2% percento

Makes the 15 percent tQbacco products tax permanent 9 provides for
a 5 percent temporary surtax 9 and reduces the tobacco products
discount rate to 2% percento

Increases the beer tax to $1060 per 31 gallon barre1 9 and to $3020
per 31 gallon barrel of strong beero

Increases the temporary liquor surtax to 15 percento

Provides for a deed transfer tax at the rate of $1010 per $1 9000
consideration o

Exempts certain annu.ities from inheritance taxo

Authorizes income tax reciprocity with other stat~s if the other
state offers simi.lar :,;redits or exclusions to Minnesota residentso

Provides for the filing of income tax returns on the following
Monday if the filing date falls on a SaturdaY9 or on the next
succeeding business day if it falls on a holidayo



Chapo 367
SF 1352

Exo Sesso
Chapo 58
HF 112

Exo Sesso
Chapo 70
HF 1

TAXATION (conto)

Provides for confession of judgment on income tax returns and
authorizes the cqmmissioner of taxation to enter judgment on
ten days notice wi~hin three and one~half years after filingo

Authorizes the commissioner of taxation to issue an order covering
more than one taxable year de~anding payment of additional taxes
or refunding an aggregate amounto

Makes the present corporate tax rate of 7% percent permanent and
provides for a 1 0 8 percent corporate surtax o

Increases individual. estate and trust income tax rate by one-half
percent and provides for taxation of first $500 income at 1 percent
rate and second $500 at 1% percent rate o

Increases the dependency credit to $140

Excludes contributions by employers to accident or health plans for
compensation to employees for personal injuries or sickness from
gross income o

Clarifies deductions for expenses from gross income in carrying
on a trade or business by spelling out deductions for travel
expenses, trade or business rentals or other payments 9 limits
such deductions by members of Congress to $39000 per year o

Clarifies deductions by individuals for expenses relative to the
production ana collection of income 9 and management of property
held for such purpose o

Authorizes deductions from gross income of expense money paid to
legislators by the legislatureo

Clarifies deductions for casualty losses, bad debts. depreciation 9

losses due to carrying on a trade 9 business or transactions entered
into for profit, etco

Extends the net operating loss carryback to three yearso

Increases the rate of taxation of banks from 8 to 905 percento

Sets the surtax on banks at 1 0 9 percento

Changes the filing requirements to $750 gross income for individuals
and $1 9500 for married personso

Correlates the state return with the federal requirements and
provid.es that the federal adjusted gross i.ncome be stated on the
state return or that a copy of the federal return be attachedo

Allows a husband and wife to change their election to file a joint
or separate return within the period provided for the assessment
of additional taxeso

Authorizes accelerated depreciation of property used in an occupa=
tion or businesso
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Property Tax

Chap. 40
HF 223

Chap. 130
SF 857

Chap. 338
HF 625

Chap. 441
HF 1645

Chap. 561
HF 778

Chap. 562
HF 639

Chap. 610
SF 85

Ex. Sess.
Chap. 1
HF 37

Exo Sess o
Chap. 59
HF 113

Ex. Sess.
Chap. 70
HF 1

TAXATION (cont.)

Provides that crude ore or ore concentrates obtained by underground
methods in the Vermilion Range and placed in stockpiles between
August 1 and May 1 shall be listed and assessed as personal propertY9
but at the same amount per ton as if it were still unmined iron ore.

Authorizes land owners to apply for transfer from auxiliary forest
contract to one under Minnesota tree growth tax law.

Reclassifies lakeshore property not used for commercial purposes
and provides for an assessment at the rate of 33 1/3 percent of
the full and true value.

Makes a number of corrective and clarifying amendment~ to 1957
Minnesota tree growth tax law.

Authorizes the consolidation of two or more auxiliary forest
contracts by one owner in any county.

Establishes a tax on mobile homes as defined and provides for
the appropriation and distribution of such taxes. Tax effective
after January 19 1960.

Exempts natural cheese held in storage for aging from personal
property tax.

Provides for the taxation of exempt real and personal property when
such property is leased g loaned g or otherwise used by a private
individual in connection with a business conducted for profit,
including lands or property owned by the Federal government.,

Authorizes the commissioner of taxation g with county board approval g

to correct any administrative or clerical errors in assessment g

levies and extensions of ad valorem taxes other than valuation.

Exempts grain in the hands of producers from the property tax.

Authorizes the county boards to exempt household property from
the personal property tax g and also to repeal the personal property
tax exemption prescribed by statute.

Provides for an additional 1 percent permanent iron ore occupation
tax 9 increases the temporary occupation surtax to 2.25 percent,
and limits the labor credits to the 11 percent basic rate.

Provides for a 1 percent permanent additional royalty tax~ in
creases the temporary royalty surtax to 2.25 percent; limits
the labor credits to the basic rates; changes the assessment
date to June 15 and the payment date to July 15; changes the
withholding proviston 9 the date of payment demand to June 25 g

and the applicable penalty date.
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Exo Sesso
Chap 0 81
HF 2fJ

Exo SeSSo
Chapo 85
SF 179

TAXATION (canto)

Grants tax advantage to soft-taconite and the mining~ quarrying
and beneficiation thereof o

Exempts certain personal property in which the federal government
has an interest from the property tax and lists certain taxing
reservations over property ceded to the federal governmento
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SEIIA'l'E

S1JI!MARY COMPARISON
OF

SEIlATE AlIIl HOUSE BlJILDm BILIS
1959-61

OOUSE CO~EIlCE

C1Irrent Maintensme
GeDsral other

~ !!!!!!!

Capit.a:l,I~ _
New Reapprop. other

Borrow:I:Dg Balances ~
Grand
Total

Nev
Borroving

All Cspital Items
Reapprop. other
Balanees ~

Grand
Total

Nev
Borrowing

All Capital Items
Reapprop. other
Balances .l:!!!!!!!..

Grand
Total

Mentals
~

Fergus Falle
Hastings
Iloo"" Lake
Rochester
st. Peter
WU1.ml.r

Total

Hentally Retarded
Faribault
Ra!Ilsey Co, Preventorium
Cambridge
Owatonna
Brainerd

Total

$ 29,086 $ 1,555,827 $ 1,584,913
-- 1,272,500 $ 18,000 1,290,500

43,800 150,000 193,800
26,000 377,600 403,600
~~ ~mm ~~m
25,550 2,202,557 42,500 2,270,607
12,800 1,107,500 1,120,300

165,736 8,458,741 60,500 8,684,977

20,000 972,000 992,000
-- 65,000 65,000

21,015 684,000 HUH U . 705,015
89,500 238,500 "3,000 ' ~5,000 356,000:

13,775,600 84,188 13,859,788
130,515 15,735,100 87 ,188 25,000 15,977,803

$ 1,659,913 $ 1,659,913
1,310,500 1,310,500

227,800 . 227,800
440,100 $ 74,555 514,655

1,851,m 1,851,m
2,268,307 42,500 2,310,807
1,161,000 1,161,000
8,918,877 117,055 9,035,932,

1,029,500 1,029,500
65,000 65,000

782,515 782,515
328,000 r,B'3,000 T,B'25,000 356,000

3,889,000 84,188 3,973,188
6,094,015 87 ,188 25,000 6,206,203

$ 1,584,913 $ 1,584,913
1,290,500 1,290,500

193,800 .193,800
402,600 $ 74,555 477,155

1,821,257 1,821,257
2,227,557 42,500 2,270,057
1,119.200 1,119.200
8,640,127 117,055 8,757 ,182

992,000 992,000
65,000 65,000

707,5l5 707,515
328,000 T,H'3,000 T,H'25,ooo 356,000

3,794,000 84,l~L______ 3,87J!..,188
5,886,515 87 ,188 25,000 5,998,703

153,000 1~,000
211,800 211,800
187,000 187,000
455,800 ~,800

1,007,600 1,007,600

$0,000 50,000
1,28$.980 1,28$,980

4,278'138 4,278'138

436,s00 436,s00

~~ ~~
529,400 17,179 546,579
777,500 777,500

-----k329,400 17,179" 1,3116$9

..J&, 863,642 221,422 25,000 17,llO,064

Speo1sJ. Schools 8< Hosp,
Braille
Dear
state sanatorium
Gillette

Total

~
Reforaatory for Woman
Reformatory tor Men
state Prison

Total

Total-Dept. of Weltere

Youth Conservation Coma,
TrDg. School for Boys
HOIIl8 School for Girls
Willow River Camp
'l.'bistledS1i Camp
st, Croix Camp
Norris Camp
Rochester Voe, Camp

Total

YOlIth Treataent Center

lliDnesota Soldiers' H_

44,500 108,500 153,000
28,800 183,000 211,800
12,025 415,000 427 ,025
41,800 'Hd!,OOO 455,800

127,125 1,12<1,500 1;247,625

15,300 7,500 22,800
65,400 459,000 17,179 541,579

678,000 678,000
80,700 '1,144,500 17,179 1,242,379

504,076 26,!!58,841 164,867 25,000 27 ,1$2,184

54,000 562,000 616,000:
--- 63,000 63,000,

13,000 133,600 146,600
21,900 65,000 86,900
47,500 266,630 314,130

~@ - @~

186.400 1,090,230 '1,276,630

4...m~JL~ . __4,278,138

5,000 431,s00 436,s00
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153,000 153,000
211,800 211,800
532,000 532,000
425,800 425,800

1,322,600 1,322,600

22,800 22,800
534,400 17,179 551,579
M,500 897,500

1,454,700 17,179 1,471,879

17,790,192 221,422. 25,000 18,036,614

~~~ 6~~
63,000 63,000

146,600 146,600
86,900 86,900
m~3O 3n,~
90,000 90,000
63,100 63,100

1,412,730 l,hJ,2,730

4,278'138 4,278,138

436,s00 436,W

625,5QP,
63,000

146,600
86,750

314,130

625,500
63,000

146,600
86,750

314,130



SUIlIWlY COHPARlSOH
OF

SEIIATE A!lD HOUSE BUILDIllG BILLS
1959-61

(contiDued)

SEllATE IIllUSE COIlFmEIlCE

Current Maintenance
Gen8l'al Other

~ .l:!!!!!!...

!:aP~_

!lev Reapprop .
Borrowing Balancee

other

..!!!!!'!!..
lIl'and
Total

!lev
Borrow:!Dg

All Capital It.....
Reapprop. other
Balances ~

Grand
Total

Hew
Borrow:!Dg

All C8pital Items
Reapprop. other
Balances ~

Grand
Total

sta1B Colleges
Bemidji
Hsnkato
Moorhead
st. C1011d
Winema

Total

$ SO,OOO

8,000

58,000

$ 1,363,648 $ 1,413,648
4,013,500 $455,500 4,469,000
1,871,000 1,871,000
2,142,138 2,150,138
2,065,000 2,065,000

ll.1l7~,166.. __1i55,500 U,986,i86

$ 1,407,565 $ 1,407,565
4,187 ,000 4,187,000
1,871,000 1,871,000
2,139,425 2,139,425
1,924,000 1,994,000

ll,598,990 11,598,990

$ 1,407,165 $ 1,407,165
3,984,000 $455,500 4,439,500
1,871,000 1,871,000
2,139,425 2,139,425
2.078,000 2,076,000

11,479,590 455,500 11,935,090

l1Iliversit.r of Minnesota
Minneapolis ClllllpUS
st. PSIll ClllllpUS
Duluth Branch
Crookston
Grand Rapids
Morris
Waseca
Eltcelsior
Duluth station
Rose:.ount
Cloquet

Total

state Parks

---I,R.Il. 9,971,000 9,971,000
--- $200,000 1,469,000 1,669,000

2,080,000 2,080,000
75,000 75,000
40,000 40,000
65,000 65,000
16,000 16,000
10,500 10,500
15,000 15,000
24,000 24,000
9S~ 9,500

2OO~---.!,3-,192,900_ 13,995,000

29,480 --- 366,000 417,480

9,726,349 9,726,349
1,526,150 1,526,150
2,156,000 2,156,000

500,000 500,000
62,000 62,000

240,000 240,000
16,000 16,000
15,500 15,500
15,000 15,000
79,000 79,000
9,500 9,500

14,345,499 14,345,499

400,000 ~,OOO

10,261,000 10,261,000
" 1,626,150 I.It.R·$l.OO,OOO 1,726,150

2,115,000 2,ll5,000
175,000 175,000

40,000 40,000
240,000 240,000
16,000 16,000
10,500 10,500
15,000 15,000
49,000 49,000
9,500 9,500

14.557 ,150 100,000 14,657.15°

487 ,480 487 ,480

Capital Group
Land Acquisition
Puroh. 1246 8< 1279 l1Iliv.
Contingency

Total

65,000 521,000 250,000 636,000 1,326,000 $300,410 1,626,410 836,000 300,410 1,136;410
1,497,800 30,000 1,527,800 1,467,800 30,000 1,497,800 1,497,800 30,000

G.R·40,OOO
1,527,800

365,000 365,000 365,000 365,000 40,000
200,000 200,000 200,000 200.000 200,000 200,000

65,000 2,583,800 280,000 2,926,800 3,3i6-,800 _. 330.,410. 3A89.,~lD 2,533,800 330,410 - ,40,000 2,904,210

To Co-r. of Admln.
For Adld.Diatration

Veterans Service Bldg.

6$,000 ~ ._. __~ __. 85,000 (IJ1c1ud.ed above)

600,000 600,000

100,000 100,000

GRAIlD TOTALS $647,956 $200,000 $60,585,795' $900,367 $25,000 $62,559,118 $54,220,849 $551,833 $25,000 $54,797,682 $52,022,280 $1,007,332 $165,000 $53,194,612

Th8l'8 are slight differences in totals due to dropping the "cents" column.

CODE. T.R. - TrwIk 1Iigh~

R.U. - HighvaiY l1sers
I.R.R. - Iron Range Resources
G.It. - General RSV8JlUe

" Line-It.... Veto by Governor - Forest Products Lab. (l1n1v.)

Het Ill1UdiDg Bill Enacted
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(100,000) --- (100,000) (200,000)

$g,922,28o 11,007,332 $ 65,000 $52,994,612,



APPROPRIATIONS FOR EDUCATION (OTHER THAN UNIVERSITY
.AND STATE GOI,r.13nFB) 1940 THROUGH 1961

DEI"ICIENCTY......,C\ INCIJ.1D~'U IN PERTINENT YEAR

Total
:I> 8,173,500

8,473,601.

8,531,000

8,711,d+2

9,360,010

9,350,010

9,393,220

11,762,291

24,547,104

26,260,171

·40,142,194-

41,034,358

52,573,649

54,789,266

63,848,189

66,43'+,153-

67,726,811

78,191,J.07

83,992,823

Scholarships and
Aids to Libraries

and Junior Colleges
:I>

627,500

1959 1,542,463 103,1+73,555 b & e 730,000 105,746,01.8

1960 1,718,29..2 ·100,243,626 f 812, 500 102~774 ,3l'r8

1961 1,766,349 . 104 ,405 ,2.51 877,500 107,049,100
(a) Excludes: Aid to COnID10nScnoGl Districts, Tuition and Transportation Aid-Schools of

Agriculture, Census Aid and Endowment Apportionment.
(h') Includes deficiency appropria.tions, except employees' compensation.
(c) Beginning in J.948, Ei.ppropriatio!l:.S for certain activities which had been classed as

part of school 'aids were made a pe.:.rt of the depa.:rtmental appropriation.
(d) Im11udes Community S(~hoo1 J..uncb. P..,p:pI·opri.ation from 1950 on.
(e) Approximately $9,000,000 of. the $1~,236,083 total deficiency is chargeable against

fiscal 1958. .
(f) Includes ~l,OOO,OOO each ;yeGl~T.' for ''Maximum Effort School Aid Law" connnencing in 1960.
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Department
of Edu.cation

~isca1 Year Educe.tion Atr.18 fBI... ----1.940 :I> 100,000 $ 8,073,500

19'1-1 100,101 b 8,373,500

15)1+2 108,500 8,422,500

1943 103,5'+2 b 8,607,500

.19'~4 162,010 9,198,000

1945 152,OJ.O 9,198,000

19'+6 208,220 9,185,000

1947 222,291 b llp540,oOO

1948 0 382,504 24,161+,600

19'+9 369,321 b 25,890,850

1950 763,894 d ~9,378,300

1951 744,258 40,290,100

1952 893,049 51,680,600

1953 89i,966 53,897,300

19511- 948 ,589 62,899,600

1955 950,153 65.,484 , 000

1956 1,175,505 66,551,306

1957 1,287,311-2 b 76,903p765 b

1958 1,501,936 8J.,863,387



APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF MINlIIESOTA FOR FISCAL YEARS 1933 THROUGH 1961
DEfICIENCIES INCLUDED IN PERTINENT YEARS

Care of Indigent
Fiscal Year Maintenance Research & Extension a Patients in Uo Hosp. Sub-Total of

(Ending and (including special (Shared: ~ County, All Except Bldg. Building Grand
June 30th) Improveme!!:t!S~oiiJ:pital!1J___ . __ ~__ !Sta"l;~) Appropriations Pro.iects Total

1933 -p---~rPj,~75;()UO ,----UJ ,000 u __~ -$--~30-;-OOO -- $ 3,(16-,000 None -·-~j-;71o;{)OO

1934 2,800,000 17,500 330,000 3,207,500 $ 10,000 3,217,500
1935 2,800,000 77,500 330,_000 . 3,207,500 NoU@ . 3,207, 500
1936 3,100,000 '90,500 . 370,000 3J 560,500 173,000 3,733,500
1937 3,100,000' ltn,500 b 370,000 '3,591,500 b .._ 3,591,500 b
1938 3,500,000 218,'00 370,000 4,088,500 175,000 4,863,500
1939 3,500,000166,000 370,000 4,0;6,000 -- 4,036,000
1940 ' 3,540,000 165,000 400,000 4,105,000 429,500 4,534,500
1941 3;540,000 . 165,000 400,000 4,105,000 -- 4,105,000
194$ 3/r27,910 350,000 b 400,000 4,477,910 346,000 4,823,910
1~, 3,734,000 3~,700 400,000 4,486,700 b __ 4,486,700 b
1 . 3,890,000 4~5,575 490,000 4,805,575 1,175,000 5,980,;75
1945 3,890,000 425,575 490,000 4,805,575 .~ 4,805,575
1946 3;825,000540,000 620,000 4,985,000 1,156,600 6,141,600
1947 4,825,000 54-0,000 620,000 5,985,000 -- 5,985,000
194{) 8,087j~48 b 714,000 b 908,000 9,709,248 b 7,683,000 17,392 ,248 b
194-9 Q 8,~3,159 ~o,~~ d 908,000 9,721,39a ~-. 9~721,3~
1950 12,t!;;52,019 989,439 d 1,504,546 14,748,004 14;214,000 28,962,004
1951 ~,200,8~ 1,193,435 d 1,499,070 14,893,077 -- 14,893,077
195~ 14,136,654 1,174,450 2,191,728 17,502,838 2,1)2,690 19,635;528
1953 14,~36,654 1,293,192 b & d 2,249,079 b 17,778,925 b -- 17/"(78,9a5 b
1954 14,847,000 1,513,983 ~ &d 1,129,690 b 18,490,673 4,056,000 22'n6,613
1955 14,929,000 2,007,416 a, 568,833 19,505,249 -- 19" 05,249
1956 15,878,500 ~,1~,666 ~ 2,200,000 20,231,166 6,600,000 26,: 31,166
1957 15,878,500 2,157,666 2,250,000 20,286,166 -- 20,~86,166
1958 14,5-42,03; : 2,67~,~6 2,836,236 20,050,543 16,530,518 3~,581,061
1959 18,014,380 2,538,641 2,922,138 24,075,165 -- ~4,075,165
1960 19,179,470 f 3,259,138 3,071,714 25,510,322 14,457;150 g 39,967,472
1961 20,817,239 3,;41,007 3,249,244 27,407,490 -- 27,407,490
(a.) Agricu1.turaJ. Extension Agenta ngt under the University until :fiscal 1942, and a.ppropriations thereto%' for priOr years

are excluded 0

(b) Inclu.des deficieMy app:ropr1ation. '
(0) Duluth T. Co WaJil made a bran~h of the UniV&rs1ty by the 1947 Legislature, and. 1950 was the first year fu.nds wel"@l

8.pprop:riated di~crtJ.y to the UtdveN1:ty f\')lr t:b.e DuJ.uthBranch. ,
Cd) Does not inclu:ie "tUition and t%'anspol'tat1Qn aid fer ~tudents at Schoola of Agriculture.
(e) The Ur.dve:rsities 8hareof thel OIJGu~t1on Tax on Iron Ore was used for Maintenance and Improvements beginning in 1958.

The 1957 "WindfaLl" was added t@ fis~al yea;r 1958 a,onounting for the difference in comparison with fiscal 1959.
(f) Inc,1.udes $100,000 for l'eplaca-msnt of supplies and equipment destroyed by fire in the Chemistry Building.
(g) Excludes $200,000 for Forest Proo.ucts Building which was vetoed.
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A:P}lB.(n~rATIOl\rs FO:H~lINl\TESO:r'A STii,:;!l'i GOIXE:1-FlS 19),j·Q 'rHB07JUB: 1961
DK,!iI(~LgHCIES J:NCLifDE;) IN FE.HTJ]\j]~}sf.e YJ:i:.A,..~S

(~~o,e 5 Dolleges il:H~:t,ude Bemldji J lVlalli'.:,ato J H00X'head, Si;. Clou,~, f>,1J!iWim1U&.)

"-~==~'~-=:s~~-'~'=~~~ ~ ,=~

Trailling Program Sta.-te
Maintenance Repairs & Handicapped College Contingent Fund

Fiscal Year & Equ:i.pment Bette~nts a Children Board at1d C~:pus Pl,i['),lming Grand TC!:ta.1
~-l~~'-~""F~-OO'O - $~ 000.... -~-~~$'-l~OO,~~~ $ ~8~79 (';";;:=

~v 'P 0..,-;)) , .I;;, , , !, , _ ,ot,,j.

19~1 825,000 52,000 1,800 878,800
1942 8~+,850 39,175 2,000 896,025
l~p 928,850 b ~9,350 2,000 960,~oo
1944 810,890 30,000 1,200 842,090
1945 890,241 29,200 1,200 920,641
1946 951,415 49,825 6,100 1,007,340
19-n 1 p 020, 371 56,;200 6, 300 1. J 082 J 871
1948 1,~03782 101,433 7,500 1,329,715
1949 1)~97,347 b 51,050 7,788 b l,356,1B5
1950 2,0(2))096 169,)-l-00 lOJ436 2,241,932
19"'1 ~,) '""7'" 98 '" 91 "1 ...,"~O 10 5"'~8 n~~l. Al-4- ~:; tr;.3'~;' g.9 .:.-~b .J.~) J)~))' '} \;.If &yg,)~y .?",).f

1952 2,581,917 ~9,810 11,309 2,723,036
1953 ~p669))009 89,800 11,123 2,769,932
91 9l::1~ d"; 8',1"10 qfV'~' l-::<i 8'7'" Ie 975 Ie) '"'I:;;' 107..L ,/'"i' 6J VJ:G~)( ..r~) -I) ,)" ~,;:;/-l-Jo'-, ,
19-1:: q "1"'1'~ n50'\ b 7r 06(\ 11 C',I'7 v aSf ~ t:;0"?~ ').J ;!;~J>,..,uJv - J, ,v ",J'+ ~,?c.. ), ...."l(
1~,..~ ~ 0~P, 07' 11 a 87' ~ ~ 087 01'0- 'f)') L",,,;;t:J U J;'" • ;) , :'+0 p 1.]. \.. ,1 J ! ,,-!'+;;-
~ 9-7 "" ,-.,1,,, oPO """ (lon c~ 1 J 9 ""'80J...)j j,?~Jlt!',7."J~: !~,',J v -)$-<._-."t",-

1958 4y~60 ,873 77, 500 1~6,,4oo 100,000 4. A84 ,773
1959 4,912,629 77,500 47,000 === 5,037,129
l' 060 e"i: ~~.., 0;:;9' d. 8,0 00,0 t;n !~)oo i)'j; [;0" f.) I'lt!~ ;<69Jlr. Jlpc.oc;,;;,,?,,(d.J' ' ..2. \;;1. o<#~,o<:" /~J<,;f ...f ~..~t.t·~__ ,v
1961 6~o.e4~141 80,000 52,500 === 6;156,641

(a) rl.'1cln~.ing ~;pee:1f;.J. :~:rojects p'J;':i.m' "to 1958 but not wa,jor blJ.ilding aF.f);l,·o};>l"ia:tions. :B0ginning in 1958 the s];le~ia1.
:p:~"'gje~t~ ,f,~J:~ iJ';l~lutJ.~(l in the Bul,lding Bill.

(b) J:n\;1.n&1~ ~~fi~i6K.\~Y 8~flpro:pz"'ia;i;ions ~= how'ev~l", defiaisncy B:'pprop:riill,tious fo:", emplo~e8! cDmpel.'l!3~-tion for :La.jul"ies
h6\1te Il0t~ ~)~~tl i11aJ)J.ded 9

f,.~ n':he """'1',""0""" ,~,'fil' +'h" q-j',e:;,"'I'> 1'l'cl<l"?''''' 'r.l~<>o."'l """'-" i"''''''l,:J",-''l ~'?'Y+h ,\-1",,,,, "'·n1~"'"'''Tlo...:t'''t·1""oA ~'r, ~-·h'" ,"'''''''''''UfM'i\~i1 ,b,~ '\i?<'f~K·"""'~~<;;'9 \!::j'a,. v~~ '.oVvi!:~U'<:;l~;j1 ·....w~ .f:xJ{'J)-l.~ ~ob"'" ·M"t:?~,I.""1.",,,,l.!.. lJ.joo1..'VJ ,,,,U:A '&.".JS1'.;'./~~~.t:7""""""''''~ J.."'3U Vw .... \,:... ·· ......y~~'\i...o~~O
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APPROPRINrIONS ,FOR STATE II~S,Tr1'tJ!1IIONS 1940 TfIROOOH 1961
DRlfIC:r.ENOIES A.l\TD EMPLOYEES COM.PENS.A!l.:ION INCr,UDED IN PERT::r.NEl'f:t 1"EAR

-~ ==---'--'----~~' ~,~==~=,

Depa.~meiJ.t of
Yeax' Public Weli'a:rG a Mental ROl\}pitals
lolC'O-;=-~~;h1 T, ':V"c ~ :" ~3- 950'~~'
7~' ~ ;W~'~JV G'J~L"

1941 5~7;2~6 ~,281,OOO
"l oJ. ~1 ] "'8 9t'1l, .;, ':J6? 8~1.J~.7'"'Y*":io JA j V'1> g,,;,,, j.::J ~, £::;.:10....6

191~3 3.57,666 :2 ,689 J ;5412
'I A).l 308 ~o~' ?- "I !'9 ''''(''~l_~"~ •• '. ,1"" V ;),.1,.... , ,,,,'i.E>

1945 322,235 3,130,275
1 A !'6 I. "9 <5>06 3 s90 8""17T ~"!. , c.<b , .' , e;.

1947 409,261 4,070,727
1948 ~62,051 5,140,112
1949 274,634 5,6~6,179
1950 1,067,268 8,780,815
1951 1,103,977 9,749,175
1952 1,117,252 12,581,368
2953 1,140,:123 1e~,734,186
1954 889,657 12,909,517
1955 865J2c~1 ~,949}879
1956 1,289,596 12,880,833
1957 1,297,466 13,057,796
1>958 1,436,950 15,006,674
1959 1J~5J315 15,678,566
1.5)60 1,,733:;103 17,073,903
1961 1,785,~3 17,128,,06

CbiJ2iren I S

'I1reatment
Cerr'cer

r90,OOO
90,000
75,000
75,000

62,000
50,000

109,679
1l0,087
90,000
90,500
83,850
77,400
49,530
47,832
55,54~
50,694
79,000
79,0,54-

172,598
238,800

G'.:Jrl'tH~tio:nal Ins"!;itutiOW3 Othe~('
v,.',", 1\-'1 ~+ <[ '~'t ',-, 'J:)J.,QUG,',}, ,~uUJ..", _.ns Glut;<~ons -

·$:35~1;175 ~f -755=;5'00 -~1,960~300
333,675 660,700 1,842,050
3l~5,750 865,200 1,851,350
339,600 854,500 1,855,545
425,901 869,834 ~,335,999
432,844 882,742 2,373,786
4~2,a09 788,034 2,739,409
536,862 ~,2,0333,129,477
695,603 1,650,442 4,100,375
712,242 1,623,982 4,237,908
863,661 1,903,921 5,697,326
862,30l 1,864,663 5,972,,220

, 784 ,703 c 2,292,068 7,012,965
790,331 2,255,896 7,298,369
905,180 2,307,038 7,600,508
899,926 2,361,139 7,554,227

1,059,158 2,657,27'2 '7,563,196
1,089,8l0 2,663,808 7,679,273
1,275,871 3,045,213 8,985,2a~
1,310,519 3,152,297 10,170,818
I J 734 ,496 3,519,718 11,794 ,41&'1
1,720,159 3,556,710 32,209,105

Total
~

- - b:~--'I FO ~I::t:;, ,O_<:5,j),.
5, 73b~ ,651
5,629,02:5
5,971,853
7,089,155
7,141,882
8,091,699
9,038,360

11,958,262
12,585,032
l8,4~,991

19,642,836
23,872,206
24,296,305
24,661,430
24,678,223
25,505,596
25,838,847
29,8~8,910

31,816,569
36,02.8,9230
36,,638,803

Note ~ Thim chart differs from those in €Jarlie!' editiona of "A~tlo:t:'!BIi for the fo1J.owing reasons: (1) Youth and Adu1t eor=
reetional inst:.itutiorlli a:re gh~Al seps:~'ate1y and beginni.ng in 1.954 YoCoC o camps ha;ve been ineludedo (2) Def'ioiencies and
employees e01Jlperwation were ~itded t@ the ;Pl"E:v1.ouB figures for 1949 and 1953 through 19590 (3) The Children i s Treatment
Cente:.::' W&:> included = previously repo;l;:ted Ullder Welfa.-r-e Activities 0 (4) In 1~+0 and 1941 Pe:na1 Camps were shown under
Depal"i;ment of WeJ..fare = now under Adult CorrectionaL (5) Co:mmencing in 1960,9 all bienrLial appro:pX'iationB are dividea.
equaJ.1y between yea:t'B 0 Prior to 1960 only the ciJntingerrt, approp:riation was 0.1TIcledo

(a) BoSJ."u of: Control in 1940 and 1941" D1v!~ion of Iustitutio:t:1if) 194-2 through 19550 Deps.2"'tment of Welfare includes
administration of the vaxious aid progJ;'~ 8..'3 well as the insti·tutions 0

(l;) Includes instituticln15 for the mentally deficien"1;,9 epi1eptiG, blind J deaf', tuber-cwJ,.'t',9 &'J.d (;rippled uhildreuo
(~) The institutions for boys and giTJ.S W6Te placed under Youth CQnse:r'Vation Conmlissioll in 195~ 0

", 5~ '"



APPROPRIATIONS FOR WELFARE ACTIVITIES 1940-61
DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATIONS IHGLUDFD IN PERTINENT YEARS

Aid to Vocational Aid to Div. of Children
Fiscal Old Age Dependent Aid to Rehab. o! County Soc. Welfare Under Public Equalization Veterans' Aid to

Year Assistance Children . Blind Blind Sanatoria Admin. Guardianship Relief of Costs Relle! Disabled Total

1940 $5,300,000 $1,200,000 $ 70,000 $ --- $400,000 $220,000 a $ -- $5,500,000 c $ --- $ 25,000 $ --- $12,715,000

1941 5,400,000 b 900,000 150,000 b --- 425,000 220,000 a --- 3,250,000 --- 25,000 --- 10,370,000

1942 5,660,000 675,000 172,600 --- 400,000 379,880 --- 4,750,000 c --- --- --- 12,037,480

1943 5,810,000 925,000 181,600 b --- 400,000 436,380 --- 4,250,000 --- -- --- 12,002,980

1944 6,750,000 776,000 211,000 --- 405,000 204,800 95,000
__ d --- 625,000 --- 9,066,800

1945 7,000,000 900,000 230,000 --- 420,000 259,800 95,000 1,500,000 --- 625,000 --- 11,029,800

1946 6,855,000 869,500 234,500 --- 270,000 145,000 95,000 660,000 --- 450,000 --- 9,579,000

1947 9,100,000 1,570,000 272,500 --- 370,000 343,000 95,000 660,000 --- 500,000 --- 12,910,500

1948 8,655,724 1,459,000 347,945 13,685 325,000 364,616 150,000 720,000 --- 500,000 -- 12,535,970

1949 9,451,135 1,651,900 363,683 13,685 325,000 371,150 150,000 720,000 --- 500,000 --- 13,546,553

1950 9,515,430 2,503,703 396,108 37,115 521,000 387,225 310,000 650,000 7.50,000 600,000 --- 15,670,581

1951 1O,3ll,975 2,866,886 433,941 37,115 521,000 395,015 320,000 650,000 7.50,000 600,000 --- 16,885,932

1952 12,300,203 2,779,850 511,8.50 33,3.50 535,000 409,046 370,000 650,000 750,000 500,000 --- 18,839,299

1953 13,104,913 3,005,285 829,000 34,650 547,000 414,631 370,000 650,000 750,000 500,000 -- 20,205,479

1954 11,617,468 2,598,945 568,951 41,495 614,000 403,700 380,000 600,000 650,000 500,000 24,000 17,998,560

1955 12,207,113 b 2,727,448 b 522,171 41,250 639,000 389,719 389,000 600,000 650,000 500,000 36,000 18,701,701

1956 13,043,685 2,968,026 381,524 57,500 575,000
___ e

387,500 500,000 700,000 4.50,000 306,748 19,369,983

1957 13,232,166 3,193,307 422,432 71,000 909,000 --- 387 ,500 500,000 700,000 475,000 b 325,928 20,191,333

1958 13,024,587 3,606,714 406,261 60,000 823,500 --- 400,000 500,000 975,000 4.50,000 291,733 20,537,795

1959 13,644,851 4,206,225 b 432,515 65,000 823,.500 --- 410,000 5lO,000 b 1,150,000 b 600,000 b 361,883 22,203,974

1960 12,994,000 4,461,000 341,000 60,000 625,000 --- 490,079 500,000 1,175,000 525,000 274,500 21,445,579

1961 13,963,000 4,826,000 349,500 60,000 600,000 --- 518,700 500,000 1,300,000 .500,000 275,000 22,892,200

(a) To Board of Control and state Rellef Agency which administered public assistance prior to creation of Division of Social Welfare.
(b) Includes deficiency appropriation.
(0) Balances of fUnds for work projects to be available for second year of bienniU1ll.
(d) Balance from previous bienniU1ll reappropriated.
(e) Included in table of Institution Appropriations.
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TOTAL ..u..PPROPRIA2J.tIC JILIB
(DOES NOT INCLlIDE DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATIONS)

State Welf'are and
Year Semi=State Departments Education Institutions* Total

I

1942 $ 747,445.00 $ 8,602,238.07 $ 13,818,935.00 $13,284,765.00 $ 36,453,383.07

1943 677,345.00 8,743,319.99 13,885,700,,00 13,356,681. 00 36,663,045.99

1944 686,316.00 9,878,118.50 15,166,451. 00 15,530,954,,22 41,261,839.72

1945 685,676.00 10,170,752.00 15,162,726.50 16,007,034.. 85 42,026,189.35

1946 666,342.05 11,237,-846.71 15,584,892.00 16,760,698.02 44,249,778.78

1947 730,083.33 13,405,562.71 19,033,840.00 19,801,763.27 52,971,249.31

1948 963,298.00 16,101,440.94 35,852,236.00 23,349,232.00 76,266,206.94

1949 926,142.52 16,355,336.94 37,584,106.00 24,194,618.00 79,060,203.46

1950 992,9Ql3..00 17,725,366.00 57,198,130.00 34,073,572.00 109,989,972.00

1951 958,236.00 18,166,881. 00 58,228,541. 00 36,506,645.00 113,860,303.00

1952 1,097,235.00 21,563,306.00 72,9Q4., 523. 00 41,876,802.00 137,441,866.00

1953 1,053,587.00 21,869,867.00 75,347,036.00 43,561,283.00 141,831,773.00

1954 1,151,597.00 23,142,728.00 85,364,969.00 41,809,951.46 151,469,245.46

1955 1,090,561.00 22,996,198.00 88,911,290.00 41,532,589.55 154,530,638.55

1956 1,077,638.00 24,956,182.00 91,273,326.00 43,691,331. 00 160,998,477.00

1957 1,066,489.00 24,224,723.00 93,349,553.00 44,219,201. 00 162,859,966.00

1958 1,165,944.00 30,759,451.00 109,973,289.00 48,749,504.00 190,648,188.00

1959 1,199,838.00 29,407,136.00 l16,897,379.00 51,154,068.00 198,658,421. 00

1960 1,222,649.00 34,239,663.00 133,853,539.69 55,414,313.00 224,730,164.69

1961 1,230,032.00 33,480,467,.00 140,613,231.00 57,l10,844.00 232,434,574.00

* Welfarf] arid IustItutions were :LlJ, S8pt},rate appropriation gets 'through 1955. The amounts have been
• corr{b:tD.erj~ fbo:r- CtOxI~P8~~t~€1"tlve: PUJ:~IKJ~~fh;~ 0

co t:;);, ~



C016J>.ARISON l-iAJOR APPROPRIATION IlII..LS ... IIDI8LATrm SESSIONS 1951 THRown 195,9

SEMI -STATE j)EPAn~~!ENTS

1959 S~9sim:l

1957 Session
1955 Session
1953 Session
1951 Session

ACCOCULATrlE c.nIMIGES
Dollar Increase -- 1959 o~~r 1957

%Increase -~ 1959 01r61"' 1957

Dollar Increase -- 1959 ov-er 1955
%Increase -- 1959 over 1955

Dollar Increase -~ 1959 over 1953
%Increase -- 2959 over 1953

Dollar Increase -- ~959 o\~r 1951
%Increase -~ 1959 over 1951

13IIDt'NIAL CHANGES
Dollar Increase -- 1957 over 1955

%Increase -- 1957 over 1955

Dollar Increase --1955 o~~r1953

%Increase -- 1955 over 1953

Dollar Increase -- 1953. O\"'6r 1951
%I~crease -- 1953 over 1951

Tota.1 Genere,l Income Tax
BiJ~ P,.ev·Il>-D.ue School Ir.md-

$2,4.93,630 $1,993,630 $100,000
2,49-1,4g-( 1,880,478 .100,000
2,183,127 1,704,J.78 100,000
2,248,014 1,729,680 100,000
2,360,177 1,877,323 100,000

2,133 113,152
.1% 6.0;,

310,503 289,452
14.2% 17.0%

245,616 263,950
10.9% . 15.3%

133,453 116,307
5,,7% 602%

308,370 176,300
14.1% 10.3%

(64,887) (25,502)
(2.9%) (1.5%)

(lJ2,163) (147,643)
(408%) (7.9%)

Game anC. All Other
Fish F;mrl. Frmds-

$280,C,oo 4012" 00""'f U;' v

372,700 1 ~8 "'''8_ ... ;..)..1.

31.6,000 62,9l-~
193,333 225;000
241;9"(4 140,879

(92,700) (18,318)
(24.910) (13.2%)

(36,000) 57,051
(1' 4%) 90.. 6%..~O I

86.667 (105,000)
44.8% 46.7%

38,026 ' (20,879)
1507% (14,,8%)

56,700 75,369
17,,9% 119.7%

l22 ;:'67 (162,051),..., ,

63.4% '~2 0%'l ( " .)

(48.641) 84,121
(20011~) 59,,710

NOTE; 'l1Jlere are slight differences in totals due to dropping the IIcents n co1l.ll.rm.

1957 enacte(l a}?11l~opriatiolln adjusted to include t10penll a.ppropr~atloll for
retir~~nt (OAnr. - Sr~~)o

_ sr;; _
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COMPARISON MAJOR APPROPRIATION BILW - ImISLATIVE SESSIONS 1951 THROUGH 1959

Total General Income Tax Game and All Other
STATE DEPAR~S Bill Revenue School Fund Fish Fund Funds

-- 1959 Session . $68,.236:;844 $47,348,510 $7,483,101 $7,908,966 $5,496,266
-- 1957 Session 63,~~,970 41,107,007 ·6,424,709 7,846,775 7,653,478
-- 1955 Session 49, 3,162 32,401,777 4,817,156 7,427,669 5,196,560
-- 1953 Session 46,654,261 30,182,448 4,484,263 7,637,301 4,350,247
-- 1951 Session 43,708,560 31,663,429 2,710,146 6,266,102 3,068,882

ACCUMULATIVE CHANGES
Dollar Increase -- 1959 over 1957 5,201+,874 6,241,503 1,058,392 62,191 (2,157,212)

~ Increase -- 1959 over 1957 8.310 15.210 16.5% .8% (28.2%)

Dollar Increase -- 1959 over 1955 18,393,682 .14,946,733 2,665,945 481,297 299,706
10 Increase -- 1959 over 1955 36.910 46.110 j5.31o 6.5% 5.8%

~pllar Increase -- 1959 over 1953 21,582,583 17,166,062 2,998,838 271,665 1,146,019
%Increase -- 1959 over 1953 46.3% 56.9%. 66.910 3.610 26.310

Dollar Incr.ease -- 1959 over 1951 24,528,284 15,685,081 4,772,955 1,642,864 2,427,384
10 Increase -- 1959 over 1951 56.1% 49.510 176.1% 26.210 79.110

BIENNIAL CHANGES
Dollar Increase -- 1957 over 1955 13,188,808 8,705,230 1,607,553 419,106 2,456,918

%Increase -- 1957 over 1955 26.5% 26.9% 33.4% 5.6% 47.3%

Dollar Increase -- 1955 over 1953 3,188,901 2,219,329 332,893 (209,632~ 846,313
%Increase -- 1955 over 1953 6.8% 7.4% 7.410 (2.7% 19.510

Dollar Increase -- 1953 over 1951 2,945~701 (1,480,981 ~ 1,774,ll7 1,371,199 1,2£31,365
10 Increase -- 1953 over 1951 6.710 (4.7% 65.5% 21.9% . 41.2%

NOTE: There are slight differences in totals due to dropping the "cents" column.

J.957 ene.cted appropriations adjusted to include "open" appropriation for
ret:t:l'<9!lJi'mt· (OASI ~ SERA) ~
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COMPARISON MAJ"ORAPPROPRIATION BILLS - rroISLATIVE SESSIONS 1951 THROUGH 1959

Total GeneraJ. Income Tax: Game and. A.ll Other
WELFARE MID INSTITUTIONS Bill 'Revenue School Fund Fish Fund Funds

. -- 1959 Session $113,393,842 $106,375,185 $6,668,656 - $ 350,000
-'" 1957 Session 103,320,589 95,701,429 5,9G2 j 661. - 1,716,498
-- 1955 Session 88,757,215 . 82}517,013 4,884,243 - 1,355,959
-- 1953 Session 83,500,085 78,247,227 4,512,562 - 740,296
-- 195.1 Session 85,510,207 83,,861 j ,':16 724,000 - 924,391

ACCUMUIJ-\TIVE ClW!GES
Dollar-Increase -- 1959 over 1957 10,073,253 10,673,756 765,995 - (1,366,498 )

%Increase -- 1959 over 1957 9.8% 11.2% 13.0% (79.6%)

Dollar Increase -- 1959 over 1955 24,636,627 23,858;172 1,784,413 - (1,Oj5,959)
%Increase -~ 1959 O"lrer 1955 27·7% 28.9% 36.5% (74.2%)

Dollar Increase -- 1959 over 1953 29,893,757 28,127,958 2,156,094 - (390,296)
%Increase -- 1959 o,~r 1953 35.8% 35.9% 4708% (52.7%)

Dollar Increase -- 1959 0"''''61'' 1951 27,883,635 22,513,369 5,94-4,656 - (571+,391)
%Increase -- 1.959. o....-er 1.951 . 32.6% 2608% 822.1% (6201%)

BIENI\r:tj\L CF.M.TGES
Dollar Increase -- 1.957 over 1.955 1.4,563,374- 13,1.84,416 -1,018,)+1.-8 360,539

%Increase -- 1.957 over 1955 16.4% 16. OO/c 20.9% 2606%

Dollar Increase -- 1.955 over 1.953 5,257,130 4,269,786 371,681 - 615,663
10 Increase -- 1.955 over 1953 6.3% 5.5% 802% 83.2%

Dollar Increase -- 1.953 over 1951 (2,010,122) (5,61.4,589 ) 3,788,562 - (184,095)
%Increase -- 1.953 over 1951 (2.4%) (6.7~) 52303% (19.%)

NOTE: There a.re slight differences in totals due to dropping the "cents II column.

1957 enacted appro}?riations adjusted to include "0peU" appropr:i.s.tion for
retirement (OASJ: - SERA).

~.....
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COMPARISON MAJOR APPROPRIATION BILI.8 - LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS 1951 THROUGH 1959

Total General Income· Tax: Game and All Other
EDUCATION Bil~ .Revenue, School Fund Fish Fund Funds

-- 1959 Session $292,729,206 $53,107,330 $239, 32l,876 - $300,000
-- 1957 Session 236,522,499 57,722,916 '178,539,583 - 260,000
-- 1955 Session 184,709,418 46,867,491 137,666,927 - 175,000
-- 1953 Session 174,427,925 . 43,930,630 130,331,195 - 166,100
-- 1951 Session 148,261,800 40,696,885 107,404,915 - 160,000

ACCUMULATIVE CHANGES
Dollar Increase -- 1959 over 1957 56,206,707 (4,615,586) 60,782,293 - 40,000

'/0 Increase -- 1959 over 1957 23.8% (8.0'/0) 34.0% 15.4'/0

Dollar Increase -- 1959 over 1955 108,019,788 6,239,839 101,654,949 - l:~5,000

'/0 Increase -- 1959 over 1955 58.51u 13.3'/0 73.8% 71.4%

Dollar Increase -- 1959 over 1953 ll8,301,281 9,176,700 108,990,681 - 133,900
%Increase -- 1959 over 1953 67.8% 20.9% 83.6% 80.6%

Dollar Increase -- 1959 over 1951 144 ,467,406 12,410,445 131,916,961 - 140,000
%Increase -- 1959 over ~951 97.4% 30.5% 122.8% 87.5%

BIENNIAL CHANGES
Dollar Increase -- 1957 over 1955 51,813,081 10,855,425 40,872,656 - 85,000

'/0 Increase -- 1957 over 1955 28.1% 23.2% 29.7% 48.6%

Dollar Increase -- 1955 over 1953 10,281,493 2,936A861 7,335,732 - 8,900
'/0 Increase -- 1955 over 1953 5.9% 6.1% 5~6'10 5.4%

Dollar Increase -- 1953 over 1951 26,166,125 3,233,745 22,926,280 - 6,100
'/0 Increase -- 1953 over 1951 17.6% 7.9% 21.3% 3.8%

NOTE: There are slight differences in totals due to dropping the "cents" column.

1957 enacted appropriations adjusted to include "open" appropriation for
:retirement (OASI ~ SERA).
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COMPARISON MAJOR APPROPRIATION BILLS - ImISLATIVE SESSIONS 1951 THROUGH 1959

Total. General Income Tax Game and All Other
TOTAL.. APPROPRIATIONS -FOUR (4) MAJOR BILLS Bill Revenue School Fund Fish Fund Funds

-- 1959 Session $476,853,522 $208,824,655 $253,573,633 $8,188,966 $6,266,266
-- 1957 Session 405,366,555 196,4ll,830 190,966,953 8,219,475 9,768,294-
-- 1955 Session 325,492,923 163,490,459 147,468,326 7,743,669 6,790,469
-- 1953 Session 306,830,285 154 , 089 ,986 139,428,020 7,830,634 5,481,643
-- 1951 Session 279,840,746 158,099,455 llO, 939,061 6,508 ,076 4,294,153

ACCUMULATIVE CHANGES
Dollar Increase -- 1959 over 1957 71,486;967 12,412,825 62,606,680 (30,509) (3,502,028)

%Increase -- 1959 over 1957 17.6% 6-3% 32.8% ( .4%) (35.9%)

Dellar Increase -- 1959 over 1955 151,360,599 45,334,196 106,105,307 445,297 (524,203)
%Increase -- 1959 over 1955 46.5% 27.7% 72.0% 5.8% (7.7%)

Dollar Increase -- 1959 over 1953 170,023,237 54,734,669 ll4 ,145 ,613 358,332 784,623
%Increase -- 1959 over 1953 55.4% 35.5% 81.9% 4.6% 14.3%

Dollar Increase -- 1959 over 1951 197,012,776 50,725,200 142,634,572 1,680,890 1,972,113
%Increase -- 1959 over 1951 70.4% 32.1% <128.6% 25.8% 45.9%

BIENNIAL CRANGES
Dollar Increase -- 1957 over 1955 79,873,632 32,921,371 43,498,627 475,806 2,977,825

%Increase -- 1957 over 1955 . 24.5% 20.1% 29.5% 6.1% 43.9%

Dollar Increase -- 1955 over 1953 18,662,638 9,400,473 8,040,306 (86,965) 1,308,826
. %Increase -- 1955 over 1953 6.1% 6.1% 5.8% (1.1%) 23.9%

Dollar Increase -- 1953 over 1951 26,989,539 (4,009,469) 28,488,959 1,322,558 1,187,490
%Increase -- 1953 over 1951 9.6% (2.5%) 25.7% 20.3% 27.7%

NOTE: There are slight differences in totals due to dropping the "cents II column.

1957 erl8,cted l3,ppropriati~ns adjusted to include IIopenII appropriation for
retirement (OASI ? SERA).
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GOmNOR'S R1OOOHKEHDATION

COMPARISON OF FOtIl MAJOR APAlOPRIATIOK BILLS
1959 LEGISLATIVE SESSION

DEFICIENCIES REPORTED SEPARATELY

HOUSE BILLS SEHAD BILLS LAWS OF 1959

• 1,002,002 • 102,000 • 1,104,002 • 998,602 $ 250,000 • 1,248,602 • 905,285 • 250,000 • 1,155,285 • 972,649 • 250,000 • 1,222,649
1.014.777 102.000 1.116,777 W'287 250.000 1.243,587 901.120 250.000 1.151.120 980.032 2$>.000 1.230.032
2,016,779 204,000 2,220,779 1,992,189 500,000 2,492,189 1,806,405 500,000 2,306,405 1,952,681 500,000 2,452,681

22.421 --- 22,421 40,949 --- 40.949 40.986 --- 40,986 40,949 - 40'999
2,039,200 2Oh,000 2,243,200 2,033,138 500,000 2,533,138 1,847,391 500,000 2,347,391 1,993,630 500,000 2,493,630

ApproP£iaUon Bill

8elIIi-State Act1vitiea

1959-60
1960-61

Biennial Total
Deficiencies

Grand Total

Gen'l. Rev.
Fund

otIier
Funds Total

Gen'l Rev.
Fund

other
Funds Total

Gent1. Rev.
Fund

other
FuDis Total

Gent1. Rev.
Fund

other
Funds Total

state Departa8l1ts
1959-60
1960-61

Biennial Total
Defici8l1c1es

Grand Total

Welr81'e and InstitutillllS

1959-60
1960-61

Biennial Total
Deficiencies

Gr8l1d Total

24,925,775 11,378,731 36,304,506 22,770,515 10,981,539 33,752,054 22,801,124 10,953,119 33,754,243 23,239,848 10,999,815 34.239,663
22,088,324 9.903.282 34'991,609 22.906,972 9,723,684 32,660.626 22'998.199 9,$0,293 32,538,492 23.623.395 9,827,072 33,480,467
SO,otll,099 21,282,016 71,296,115 45,677,487 20,735,223 66,412,710 45,799,323 20,493,4l2 66,292,735 116,863,243 20,856,887 67,720,130

407,9l2 14,032 421,951 310,369 30,682 3lJl,05h 362,763 3l.4¥ 394,209 482.267 31.446 g6.714
5O,422,otll 21,296,051 71,718,066 45,987,856 20,765,908 66,753,764 116,162,086 20,524,828 66,686,944 47,348,510 20,888,333 68,236,844

54,089,310 3,415,721 51 ,505,031 52,080,195 3,430,685 55,510,880 50,932,276 3,484,964 54,417,240 51,9116,798 3,1167,515 55,4l.4,313
55,512,~ 3,470,226 28,983.007 23,202,622 3.432,2)9 26,634.882 22.206.812 3,483.806 55,690,625 23S86 ,093 3'221J,7n 27.11O•8b4

109,602,1 "6,885,977 116,488,038 105,282,850 6,862,915 112,145,765 103,139,095 6,968,770 1l0,107,865 105,532,891 6,992,266 112,525,157
239,386 2,m 244,501 847,751 36,433 884,185 791,643 29,809 821,163 842,294 26,390 868,682

109,841,447 6,891,091 116,732,539 106,130,601 6,899,348 m,029,950 103,930,738 6,998,5'19 110,929,318 106,375,185 7,018,656 m,393,842

EducaUon
1959-60
1960-61

Biennial Total
Deficiencies

Grand Total

33,852,364 100,483,758 134,336,122 31,753,759 100,483,951 132,237,710 32,074,159 100,361,211 132,435,370
32,593,278 104,229.982 139,823,560 33,363,626 104.229.891 137 ,623,:;P 34,237.141 104,080,129 138,317'300
69,445,942 204,713,740 274,159,682 65,117,385 204,743,848 269,861,233 66,311,300 204,44l,370 270,752,670

3,517 17,7~»7~~m._8_~ 3~511 _17~_794~307 17",197,824 __3~S11 18,236J_0~3__ 18,239,600
69,449,459 222,$>8,047 291,957,506 65,120,902 222,538,155 287,659,05'1 66,3tll,818 222,677,453 288,992,271

25,663,322 108,190,217 133,853,539
27.440.499 113,172,741 140.613,231
53,103,812 221,362,958 274,466,770

3,517 18,258,918 18,262,435
53,107,330 239,621,876 292,729,206

Total - Four (4) Major Bills

1959-60
1960-61

Biennial Total
Deficienciea

Ch'8IId Total

113,869,451 115,380,210 229,249,661 107,603,071 115,146,175 222,749,246 106,712,844 115,049,294 221,762,138 101,822,617 122,907,547 224,730,164
117,209,430 117,705'223 234,914,953 110,466.840 117.695,811 228,162,651 110,343.279 117.324,258 227.691,237 102,630,010 126,804,564 232.434$4
231,078,881 233,085,733 464,164,6tll 218,069,911 232,841,986 450,911,897 217,056,123 232,403,552 449,459,675 207,452,627 249,712,1ll 457,164,738

673.$ 17,813.167 18,486.698 l,202S87 17,861,426 19,064.013 1.198,911 18,297';338 19,496,249 1.372,029 18.316,7$ 19.688,783
231,752,122 2$>,899,190 482,651,312 219,272,498 250,703,412 469,975,910 218,255,034 250,700,890 468,955,925 208,824,656 268,028,865 476,823,522
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COHPARIOOH OF FOUR MAJOR APPROPRIATION BILLS (continued)
1959 IJIDISLATIVE SESSION

DEFICIEIlCIES REPORTED SEPARATEtI

GOVERNOR'S RECOMI!EHDA1'IOH HOUSE BILLS SENATE BILLS LAWS OF 1959

Gen'l. Rev.
Fond

other
FImds Total

Gen'l. Rev.
Fund

other
Funds Total

Gen'l Rev.
Fund

other
FI1ndB Total

Gen'l Rev.
Fund

other
FImds Total

For Comparative Purposes
Items provided in Enacted
Onnibus Approp. Bills but
not included in either
Governor's Budget or Message

FrOlll SChedule 1

1959-60
1960-61

Biemda1 Total
Deficiencies

Total

2,196,946 3,076,745 5,273,691
2,~!~6 ~,~OO!520 5!~8,8164, ,~2, 7,26S 1O,~2,S07
~,~5 457,~5

4,703,077 6,577,265 11,280,342

Governor's Proposed "tJnbtldgeted"
Items (Bu.dge~H!l~~e) 1

FrOlll Schedule 2

1959-60
1960-61

Biennial Totals

1,033,095
1,0%,360
2,089,455

1,033,095
l,O~,360
2,09,L$

GRAND TOTALS 238,544,654 251,476,455 496,021,109 219,272,498 250,703,412 469,975,910 218,255,034 250,700,890 468,9$5,925 206,824,6% 268,028,~5 476,853,522

For Governor's "lJnbudgeted" Items 
Non-Recurring Activities

(See Schedule 3)

NarEI (1) For comperative purposes, 0Ji4r items inIl1llded wlU.ch - were tbe7 approved 
would normaJ.l,y have been made a part of 0Jlll of the flm" (4) OIIIIibus
Appropriation Bills.

There are slight differences in totals due to dropping the "cents" co1wm.
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SCRFJ)UIE 1
I21J!1MS PROVIDED IN Er\fAC::eED OMl\1I:OOS APPROPRINI'IOH BILls

BUT NOT INCLUDF.J> IN EITHER GOVERNOR I S BUDGET on :MESSAGE-- -~----

Four Major Bills
~one Step Economic Se~ary Adjustment ~

Due 7-J..~59

State Depa.r-l:;me.nt Bill
Milk and Dairy Products Investigation
Depa...-tment of Corrections
YeC.C. Camp #4 - Rochester

Welfare - Institutions
Aid to Dependent Children ~ Deficiency
Equalization of Welfare Costs ~ Deficiency
Relief Pur-Roses

Education
National Defense Student Loan Program
University of Minnesota ~ Fire loss

in ChemisJer;y- Bui1Cl.ing
School Construction Loan

(Maximum Effort School Aid Law 
also see Schedule 3)

Increase in Foundation and Basic Aid

1959
Gen. Rev.

Fund

$

250,000
175,000
10,000

22,835

Gen. Rev.
Fund

$1,928,394

22,000
18,950

127,602

100,000

1960
Other
Funds

$ 347,526

1,000,000

1,729,219

Gen. Rev.
Fund

$1,))28,,394

18,,150
101,752

1961
Otlier
Funds
~

$ 347,526

1,000,000

2,152,994

Total

l£G\St}.lI'1E REf£R£Nct L\BRI\R'I
STATE OF MIKNESOTA

$457,835 $2,196,946 !b076z745 ~2.204~~6
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It~ Proposed in Mess~e

Old l~a Assis"cauce - Remove ceiling
on aid pa~7'l!len"t

Aid to Disabled - Remove ceiling on
aid payment

Services for Crippled Children

SCIDJ)UI.E 2
GOVERNOR'S PRoktiSED mrBU7)JillED ~.'1S

GEN:W..L ro,-yr..11'UE li"-U11>

Governor! s Proposal
1IillOunts

Legislative Action

Not alJ..<7..red

Not allQl:led

c. 609 ~y pay for services perforr~d at hospitals
ether than Gilletto - No appropriation

Aiding Counties for vTell'are
!1.dminlatratioD.

Office of Consumer Counsel

lvlinnesota State A..""t Society

Tote.1 - to compaxison of four
major appropriation bills

250,000

20,000

10,000

. $1,033,095

250,000

20,000

10,000

,4>J.,056,360
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.."

Ii;~ P'.toposea. ~ Se~"U'ata Bills

8CIDlI}T]Ll~ 3
GO'V'ga~TOR '8 FROptJSl!;l.rttN~.:rOmE'.1:B.D~IS

~ NON~BECE.'L1U-NG-:4.CTIVrrIEs--

Governor's
Proposal
A.mount Iegislative A~tion

Junior C~'lege Const~uction

Aid for Distressea School Di5tricts

:I> 6,000,000

2,500,000

Not aJ.lo't'Ted

EL~. Session L. 1959, C. 27 - ME~i~~ Errort School
Aid Law • $5,000,000 in bon'owing autho:rity plus
$2,000, 000 from the Inccme Tax School Fund in the
Omnibus Education Bill.

N~u.rS:I.D,g Hom.~ Ccnst:r'Uction Aid

S~hola..~hip lrund

School Construction Revolving Fund

A.,:mi tist:ration of Withholding System

Computel.~ Center

1,000,000 Not allowed

1,000,000 Not allo-w"ed

1,000,000 Not allowed

750,000 Not allo-wed

500,000 Not allowed

KOrean Veterans Bonus - to
complete payments

Total

2,501,600

:1>15,251,600
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...

1959 LEGI8LAT:rVE APPROmJ:A1lrONS
By F'tma. It By Year

S1.t!lIIIlB.ry

Fund

General. Revenue
Inctfl1l.e Tax School
Iron Range Resources all'i

Rahabilitation .
St~te Airports
Gm.re a.nd Fish
La~ 'lui Parle and Big Swne

Lake Ws.,ter Control Pr6je¢t
Yeter9.!:iB CDmr~1!Sati©n

Fede::aJ. Unem:p1~yme!tr; 1'l"USt Fund
T2~.Highway
Higm-ray Usera Tax Distl'1b.
St8.te F©rest
COnB@lid~tad. C<:mservation Areas
WiJiUife Acquisition
Rural Credit
Sc1diers i Relie±'
Prison Rew1ving
Egg Law Inspection Revolv1ng

1959·

$ 1~829,780.06
18,345)616.68

6)406.00

13,915.69
15,.730.00

150,000.00
156,305.36

2,234.48
1~.71

44,952.53

1,534,55

433.42

Total
Biennial Including

1960 1961 Total Deficienc:ies

$105,001,617.69 $106,023!J022 $211}024 J 639.69 $212,854 )!-l9. 75
115,1647424.00 J20,120} 519 235,.284,.943000 253,630,559.68

187,500.00 172,.500 360,000.00 360J ooo.oo
196,365.00 198,660 395 J 025.00 395,025.00

4,.077,309.00 4J lll,657 8,188,966.00 8,195,372.00

13;1915~69
150.00 150000 15,880.00

150s000.00
25,000.00 25 7000.00 181,305.. 36

2,6527469.00 1,511,658 4!J164;>.lf:7.00 4,166.'/361.48
14.71

100,000.. 00 100p OOO ~OOJOOO.OO 244.'1952.53
3!~o, 000. 00 340.'1 000 680,000,,00 680,ooo~oo

14,480.00 14,570 29,050.00 30,584.55
60,000.00 60,000 .120,000.. 00 J20}ooo.oo

175,000.00 175,OO() 350,000.00 350,000.00
433.42

TotalS 20,566,923.48 2272..994,314.69 23228274..586 460.'/821,900.. 69 481,388,8~4.17

"Openll Approp. Auth.
General Revenue
I!l.coule Tax School

1,872,406.00
8,262;873.00

1,388,,062
8,525,746

3,260,468.00
16,788,619.00

3,260,468.00
16,788,619.00

Totals

GRAND TOTALS

10L135.-L279.00 9,913,808 20,04~08'7. 00 20,049)087.00

2,?::?2661923.48 238,129J593.6.? 242,741,;394- 480.i870.)987.~9 5012437 2911.17
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<o@I , '"

1959 I.E:USIJ\TI't"E APPROrnL4\TIO~rS

By F't1.l'ld, By Yeax

Chapter
~Ge!l.eraJ. ReyenU6

3 i~;~asm."er! 3 Re,,-ol"I;-ing
45 Deficiency
69 Cls:tlDS CortJmis~i{}!]. A1:<fards

534 Forest Pest Cuntro2
562 M~:)Dila Horoo Ta..">C p..'4llin.
59"2 Wa:tsrcra...f'i; Lic'~nsiX!g Act
686 V.cu.ni.::ip&J. A1:mexa;tion C"ms 0

693 Bo~"d of rll"'''e~tmsjj::; C;)'Jnc:tl
698 :PJ..~ob&tion Off'icer~

X18 R(i;lvisor of Statute13
23 KOl'ea.!'l. Bonus
28 wgi31ative ClaimB
34 T:>.,-aining Police Ofi':t~e:;.'"l3

48 Edu.cational ~; sts;tio~
50 SJ;;?"te Ag~ncy Re\l"Ol"V"i:ng (TR.,q,,)
53 We:r.;are
57 ~~ni-S~,a~. .
6J. S'Vc:.te Dtr:Ja.:~;'';;'''.;;,;;e;;;;,;;,t1.;;; ....;;,~.;;s;,

~-.-.,,~~-

70 Omuibus Te":l:
rr2 Ed.11~ati'On

82 IrrGe;.;.'i:!ll. Commissions
90 Bui:j..ding

1959

$ 40,,000000
~79.?193000

9J~lo22

5.1000000

50.1000000
35.1000000

5, °0;;)000

134,,236061

8Jl.2 Jl291~·o 56
40,949005

485J~67092

3,5:1.7070

$

1960

10;000.00

60,000000
290,000000

2 ;)+00J1 0000 00

25,9000000
40,9000000
30,000000

51~91l-6~798000
97a:,E490 00

23 ~ 239;I 8i~8Q00
25 3 °00,,00

25,663.1'322069
259,000.. 00
40,000.. 00

$

1961

109 000

383,0J2:

53,586,093
oHO O";/t;).7'" : ·-,Go

~":2 6~"") ?9J:;..J: .r::.::;3;.) ""

27,440,490

BienIlial
T;:tal

$ 20])000000

60 oOQOo 00
"'673 p 0120 :0·0

'" 101"\'0 (inA "".!"\
C;;Jur~..>r~ ~ =.r;""~'O \.rd

25,OO{)~OO

h .. t:'""JO .'"':f"J ~ '-.-...... & '''''0-:7'

30;000000
105 9 53£:J 891Q 0,)

1$ ;)~~~96?lo OC~
46 q(~ ~ 9.~ ~ ():;)J - ""'T'"",, __ :;1'--'* " ..... 0 "-

2 5, ·OQ~~) 1) C~~)

53,103;822069
259,00;)000

40,000000

Tota.l
In~ludi:og

Deficieu.l~ies
----~~=

$ 40,000000
179)193000

9;321.,22
5)000000

Z;i), DO;)" 00
50)000,,00
35.000000
6;)',000" 00

67':'.: -n" 0 f'V"\
. ,J J '~d........=~ ·JV

;,000000
0k(~HI ;\.('1{) 00
;:::")"--V':"'" J~l\,;~'. -

l~l; ,,·2~.6 G 6l
~ "' .,..
~5,OOOoOO
j, "'I '\iV" ,(\{\,.-s ~ V"c·:Jo v'!:~

30.. 000000
- "C ~.""'r- ., 8'- '"6
~~,,--l\•.)}:: i.? Jd..l" )0'

lJ9935 630005
47~ 31?~9 3 510c %!

25)'100,,00
53,107;,330039

:59J {)OOoOO
l}{) J OOO~ 00

1,829,780006 105,001,617.. 69
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4> ...

1959 IIDISLATrlE APPROmI;oTIONS
PJy Fund, B"'.f Year

Chanter
:crJ.come Tax School

45 Deficiency $

1959

27,947 .. 01

1960 1961
Biennial

Total

Total
Including

De:ficiencies

$ 27,947.01

X28 LegislatiYe Claims
53 Welfare
C:7 n .=- <""'to&. 4-
"/ I oen1.=:::iva"s
61. state Departments
72 Education.
82 "I..ri;erim Commissions

3,979~OO

26,390~65

28,382,.02
:i8 ;2'i8 9·18 00

~ ./:J '"

$ 3,292,515~00
50,OOO~OO

3,756,692~OO
~ OA ,..,1'0 01·<-l ""'0.1. ,-"v-+,... i~V'

25,OOO~OO

$ 3,,349,751
50,000

3,698,027
- ., ~ ,'10'" 7'-1.LL.:i , vGC. , 1+

$ 6,642;266.00
100,000000

7 h. .::l\. '71 9 00
,-r"/.9~-=- 0..,

'"'''1"' AC."", 9l:"" {\I'\~.b~,,-"'We,., #v., ....I",J

25 S 0000 0.:>

3,979.00
6,668,656~65

100,000.00
7,433;101. 02

239 _,321.9 876.00
25,v00.00

18,3+5,616,68 115,164~424uOO ~~1202519 2354284,~}3000 253,6302559.68

Iren Rang~ Resources and
Rehabilita.tion

1(61 f:;:b8;l;,~ Tx;rDartmeil't6
72 Educatio'£. .~

82 Interim=Commissions

22;>500~OO

150,OOOuOO
~.J.000~OO

22,500
150,000

45,OOOoO~

300.9l)OO" 00
~ 1;JOOO.00

45;000,.00
3CrJ , ooo~ 00
15,000.. 00

¢ 187,500.00 17~OO 36o;00~~OO 36o?000~OO

State AiT",Q2rts
y"""'-;:S':'a+"" ~De""V"'~'-""n""'"a;a,.OJ.. t: ~ "''"'''. ~~-U!.!J.~ v-.:>..

Game and Fish
69 Clai'i.llS Commission t<.li&-ds, .

¢

5,906000

196,365,00 198,660 395,025<>00 395,025.00

5,906.00

___6""""0-4_06.00 4-J. 077, 309 0 00___ 4 , Ill,657 8.91~966~ 00

X28 ~gislat1 ire '. Claims
57· Semi -S'ca/lie
61 Sta-'.;a DenarmBnv;.- "

500000
3.40,ooo~00

3,937,309000
140,000

_~k~9]12621.

280,000.00
7,298,966000

500.00
280,000;.00

7,908,966.00

8l]-9~372~OO

Lac qui Parle and. Big Stone
Lake Water Co~txcl Project'" ~ .~

X2~) L:egia:i.a-rci1,-e Clr-~!O:S ~9 .., '"; 01"00 h"'-{ ~':5,-, .., ~ _ 11z915. 69



.... . "

195 ~J ~IBULrrV]~ iJ?r:Rt)]?It~\TI{)N8

B;r F~mrl, E:,~ Yet?;r

Chanter
~e=tcrans Com.pansation
X2B Lsg'islati\"e~C1s.ims

35 Donald Arthm' Q"ainn Claim
:I>

1.959

15,730.00
:I>

1960

150.00

1961
BiemuaJ.

To"tal

$ 150.00

Total
Including

nef'iciencies

:{; 15,730.00
150.00

~-----~---

15,730.. 00 150000 150.00 15£S80.00

~7

Fsderal UUaffigloyment Tr~t Fund 150,0~?~00 ~ 15°400).. 00

T:runk Higbl;a.l
69 Claims Coml<ussion Awa--rds

636 Parldng Ar~a :for Highway
Central Office

20,274.2.7

25,000.00

'"'0 0'7" '"'''''c.~ ,~ '""l"Q C. f

25,000,,00

156,303036 25 1 °00.00 25J.OOOoOO

X28 Lagisla;'c;ive Claims
90 Building

Hist~ray User Tax Distribution
X28 Lcgislative Claims

6.1 Stai;~ Departments
82 Interim Commiasio:ns

1ll,031009

704... 95
1,529.53

25,000.00

.;, b" ...o !r69 ""0""', :,.... ,.... ..v
20,000000

1. 51 '1 t:o~g
, ~: ".1"-'

25,000.. 00

l. 1 1, I, 1 ""7 0'"'
'1",~-rY:;.u::.I. v

20;0;)0.. 00

1l1,03l.09
25 j 000. 00

181.305036
~~

704.95
J ~ L '" "-r:.. ~ ..1+, .t!+:;> J C]'-'o ),)

21),000000

8J~atiS Forest
Y:2d I,egisJ..a;'ciil'e. Clai!"'uO

2 2....j' hQ 2 6c::'" IC..- 00 .. r-,; /":" ), '1"1• .. r ..... on ;. ,,r6 ~h' j'"
., .)"T."'V , ./tC. g4iJ74> ..1.., ).1.-L.,o .....Q --~; .J..t)c.yo ,~.) Q \... ""?' 2 ...l.O~_;_..) ~-=o L!-O

~~71 ~.71

C0l113oJida;''.ied. 0~J!lZe7J'ation Axeas
X2FI,cg:tols;tive C:iz1:ns

61. Wii~;te De7-rl'LlautB
44,952.. 53

44,952.53

100,000.00

lOO~OOO.. OO
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100,000

~oo,ooo.oo

200,000000

I.). q')-" i::~
~, .... &--O.,)..}

200,000.. 00

244,952.53



#
.~

""

1959 r.mISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS
By Fund, By Year

____________________~ 340,000.00 $ 340,000 $ 680;000.00 $

Chapter
Wi:r~feAcqui~ition

. X61 State De,..naxtments

1959 1960 .1961
Biennial

Total

Total
Including

Deficiep.cies .

§~o)ooo.oo

RursJ. Cx-edit
X61 St.9,te Depa..-M;m.ents ~~1~L~34~55 14,480.00 14,570 __ 222~50ooo 3025_~~2::>

Soldiers Relief'
X57 SEi:nl.,coState

:P:t7is.~n Rev:')lYing
X53 We/!f'are

~ L9;:1 In3~~-t1on RE:y01ving
6§{jJa;.v'm<;\ fJt;;;mmissicn Awards

TOT.,41,

.~:.

¢ 60,000.00.. 60,000 120.)000.00 12°1 000.00

___--::1llio09.00 --.172-2000 32QL0QQ~QQ .___ _ ~~o? 000.00

41:i~~~__ _ .. __ 4JJ.42

202566~3.48 . 221199l±,,J.14:69 232.l827;586 46°.2821,,;900.69 481;3881824.17
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•

EET)]i';";wgil 11r;1:p'.:iIN'!j Ot~ 1JrJTANDI:r;.lU·1i A1?P.R;.,)J:J.R:C4l:r::'2Q't';
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By Fund, lS/" Yeax

General Re~'"enue

i960 1961
Biennial

Total

Total
Including

Deficien':Jies

7,350,000.00 7,550,000 14 J 900)000.00 14)900;000.00
900,000000 950,000 1,850J OOOoOO 1}850} 000. 00

-1&873000 _ 25,746 38 zi1900Q 3.!1619.00

82262,873.00 8,525~746 16}788261~O 16,788,619.00

10?135,279.00 9?913,8oB. 20,04.9/)97000 20,o'.;·9ffi7.00

Aid to Fil~e Depe.l~me:uts

SV.1.'cha.rge :.eOl~ Fil>-amen.! 13 Relief'
Sv.Pl"~ll'~ Cmu·'ti .;. Retirad C1.el"k
kii1;orney Genel·aJ. ~ Retired
V..aj."bu••7 C0"ll'i.1Xl:1.8atloZl
Mp13".? St" PauJ.j> Ct\j;,ma. Range Taxes
I.:tq~.oj;' S"t81Il.}?8 & 18.,'b61. Refunds
G0:;::;a:,;'a,l Revenue Re~
A"bSl1U.Oura0.~ Re:tuu-is (~J-J.'~1ai::red CV'Jrl Dcp.)
G@called. I-J&?&>o:uts 8i13peuse
A.4::t!:L, :B"i:;;"GmBll'S Relier (1959 Seas. cr'~e)
Li':iuv:;'~ S·G~.illD R~:J;:"),,!'cb£,ne (~959 Sess" Cha,nge)
S..ta/GO Etnp:t0y~eB R6·t:tl~~nrellt (Eati~:JlSt~i)

,
I'lC{;m.e ~ax Sc:J.ool
~Pt1:Pil Ce:\2eus Aid

IUf}b"BC Tax Rei:"<J~....a

-S~t,::; EmDlc;Y'"ees Retirem.ent; Fund.

'J:otal ~ b:Pen ApI>:i."o]friations

$ 547,000.00 $ 553,OOQ, $ 1,lOOyOOO.OO
250,000.00 250)000 500}OOO.OO

3,150.00 3,150 6,300000
5,500.00 5,500 11»000.00
2,400.00 ~=~ 2,400.00
2,100000 2,100 4,200000

60,000000 60,000 120a0000 00
35,000000 35,000 70,000.00
1,000.00 1,0)0 ~J000~OO

4 ~oo 00 4 f"J'oo Q 1. 1"\0 0,'J$~' . I) '. ,~.. V ;-?'"fJ~ .j"

250,000000 250)000 500 J OOOcOO
600,000.00 60JJOOO~00

J..Ji'~j1.'?&QQ .221.;·2~ 33~168~ 00
~1'7"'" '5b: 00 1 ..,~ ')b'.'" ~ A,•.'" ,'"7'-0 ("0J..l·O{2;l?·?~ .... ~ ,.,'. 2:)-~ vx' ~ j2GO{.)2~:~

$ l}lOO}OOOOOO
500}OOO.OO

6}300000
11,000000
~- 4o" n,o
~) ..... '-..I'.J

i. n."',"\ no
~ :G~..,)<o..,JJ) \..

J.20} 000. 00
70}OOO.OO

~2 :1 ~;')O ~ 0-0
8JL~OO. 00

500 J OOOoOO
L r, () '"'(',,'l ,.V'
O~.. I-'.,.,. J VA=,,-, 0 ......... '"j

-:'!,'~6 ,1680 OJ
3;3;[~

.G:RA..1\ID TOT-~ g,Q,566 ,923:48 ·· 23821294293069
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